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ATTORNEYS ARGUING Big Men Consult Vassar Girl GRANTS A PERMANENT IS. SUTTON PREFERS The Income Tax SOME SWEDISH TROOPS
OVER EVIDENCE IN
THAWCASE
Closing Scenes Enacted To-
day in Application of tho
Proner lor
JEROME DLCLARrS
EVELYN IS LIAR
Prosecutor Says AH the Oilier Wit
nesscs Tried to Tell the Truth
But That She Didn't Make
Any Great Ef-
fort.
White Plains, X. Y., Aug. 7. His
chair touching that of Jerome an i
his face pale with determination to
show no emotion under the. Etorm of
Invective he evidently expected,
Harry K. Thaw this morning listened
to the linul argument:) In his appli-
cation for release from the Mattea-wa- n
asylum.
Speaking of the witnesses in the
case and their bearing under n,
Jerome said he thought
all had done their host to tell the
truth except Evelyn Thaw.
"T fhtnk this girl deliberately and
Intentionally falsified," he said, "for
I have no doubt she told of her in-jury at the hands of White to her
husband."
Jerome summed up the family his-
tory of the Thaw family by saying
the whole family showed a peculiar-
ity and that anyone would say: "Well,
you would get a pretty rickety eort
of child from that family."
Jerome maintained that Susan Mer-
rill's story of receiving large sums
fiom Thaw and of his living with
women at her house had been unre-fute- d.
Ho detailed many wild acts
of the prisoner, and called, attention
to his love of the dramatic, Avhlch lie
aalJ received Its strongest Illustration
In the shooting of White.
Referring to Mrs. Thaw's attack oa
him In a pamphlet he said he saw In
that the same color which runs
through her son's behavior.
He asked the court' to disregatd
the testimony of Dr. Evans, the Thaw
alienist, and concluded by saying: "Ii
seems to me not safe to turn this
man loooe until there is ample oppor-
tunity to submit him to a medical ex-
amination every day for a long per-
iod."
Attorney Morschauzer, counsel for
Thaw, in his argument urged the
court to consider only the evidence
introduced during the present pro-
ceedings. He reiterated that if Thaw
had even a latent trace of insan ty
the horrors of Matteawan would have
brought it out. He claimed that in-
cidents of Thaw's early life have been
greatly exaggerated and said that
similar results might be obtained
from the boyhood pranks of any man.
He declared that although his life
had been raked for evidence of In-
sanity, there was a period of foui-tee- ti
years when no erratic acts had
been found.
Mrs. Mary Copley Thaw Issued a
statement this afternoon, assailing th."
alienists of the state and declaring
that Drs. Hirsch, Pritchard, Flint and
McDonald had no regard for their
oaVttts. and that they testified as Je-
rome directed.
POLLOCK NAMED
FOR 6EIIER JOB
Indian Service Ajcent Convicted Root-lesse- r
and Was Promoted.
Santa Fe. X. M., Aug. 7. Attorney
Andrew G. Pollock of the Indian ser-
vice, upon his return here yesterday
from Arizona n here he secured four-
teen convictions for bootlegging
among Indians, found a telegram
from the Indian commissioner pro-
moting him to agent of the Omaha
Indian agency with instructions that
an emergency existed and that he
should hurry to his new pewit of dii'y
at once. Pollock h ft on last ivm-Ing'- a
Santa Fe train.
THINKS MMXHMtO OFFERS
EXCEL1.EXT 1 N V EST.M KNT
Elfego liaca, well known attorney,
returned yesterday from a visit of
several weeks In his vTii home at So-
corro. Mr. Baca, whfle making the
trip to meet his old friends and rus-
ticate during the absence of court
here, also improved the time to
the construction work on a
handsome new' business building,
which he is building in Socorro.
While a firm believer in the future
of Albuquerque, Mr. Baca says there
ii also room for all to grow and he
considers business property In Socor-
ro as an excellent investment.
THROWN IXDER TRAIN.
Santa Fe. X. M., Aug. 7. While
standing at the Santa Fe depot at
Texico, Andrew Heflin was thrown
under a freight train in art explicable
manner and had his left leg cut oft
below the knee. He will recover.
About Problems of Industry Battle is Now On
--V.
"i S.
7 "
MISS CRYSTAL EASTMAN
Crystal Eastman, graduate of Vas-
sar, Is doing a man's work, and the
work of a great man.
When she went to Vassar college
from her home In Elmlra, X. Y., she
became interested in the course l
sociology. She was one of the moat
attractive girls in her class, but she
disregarded all social temptations,
and as soon as she graduated shy
went out into the world to And out
how she' could help to make It better.
She took-u- p the work with the Rus-
sell Sage foundation.
She went to Pittsburg and studied
the workmen there. She found th:it
employers were not caring for in-jured employes. By living In t'.u
homes of the tollers she gained vast
information regarding thki evil that
shed new light on the terrible condi-
tions which existed in the great city
ot furnaces and rolling mills. A
pamphlet which she published on this
theme attracted general attention.
MINER EXHIBITS
TELLURIUM SPECIMEN
Valuable Discovery Has Been Made
In Sangro do Crtsto ratine Near
hanta IV.
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 7. D. C.
Allard, a well known mining man,
has on exhibition today in this city
specimens of tellurium taken from
his mine In the Sangre de Cristo range
near here. Tellurium is tho only
acid that carries valuable metals, and
in this instance it carries gold an 1
lead. Analysis show It to contain
nR per cent had, 32.4 per cent tel-
lurium and 9 per cent gold. Investi-
gations on his ekiirns shows there '
an abundant supply available.
The claims were staked and filed
by D. C. Allard in 183!t and already
over forty thousand dollars has been
expended in developing the mines, al-
though none of the metal hat" been
disposed of. One shaft has bjen
sunk that measures 225 feet and t'VJ
tunneling that has been done has
opened up about three miles of thi
metal, and there is no telling Ju-- t
how much of the ore there really Is,
the quantity apparently being end-len- s.
A1TEN0 THE MEETING
The meeting at the Commer-
cial club, called for Moniay
evening next, the 9th of Auguxt,
should be attended by every
business man, every professional
man. and every property owner
of the city of Albuquerque.
The report of the special com-
mittee appointed by the presi-
dent of the club to formulate a
plan or scheme to save to this
community if possible, the club,
its to be made and acted upon.
We can not Insist too strongly
on the fact that unon the intel-li- g.
nt and car. ful disposition ot
the report of this committee de-
pends in great degree the devel-
opment of otlr city and her in-
terests and upbuilding.
Our subscribers are readers
all of them and each of them
constitutes the body of men that
have made Alouqu. rque the city
it is today. It is iiuuinbi nt upxm
you, and each of you. to attend
thitt most important gathering;
to lend your advice and your
counsel In a matter which so
gravely concerns all at thLs time.
4Wm
--1
SHE DOES A MAX'S WORK.
Her latest honor Is to be appointed
by Governor Hughes of New Yok
dn a special state commission to in-
vestigate the causes of unemploy-
ment. On this commission with her
are John Mitchell, labor leader; Hen-
ry peager, professor of political econ-
omy at Columbia university and pres-
ident of the American Association for
Labor Legislation; and other indus-
trial students. They look to Miss
Enetman for much of their informa-
tion. i . ' '
Regarding the liability of employ-
ers to Injured employes Miss Eastman
writes that we must adopt the "prin-
ciple that an employer Insures his
workmen In a limited amount againrt
loss from all accidents In the course
of work, except those duo solely to
the conscious, willful fault of the in-jured. An employer, therefore, would
be 'liable' for compensation to all his
workmen injured, just as he is iiabli'
for wages to all his workmen."
nt In. rflW.I cmfwyp shrdlu cmfwypa
IREE TEACHERS
10 HAVE MEETING
Heads of I'orestry Sri tools Invited to
Attend Conference Willi
PiiK-liot-.
Washington, Aug. 7. The heada of
ali universities, colleges and schools
In which technical forestry is taught
have been Invited by Gilford Pinchot,
United States forester, to attend or
send a representative to the confer-
ence on education In forestry which"
will be held In Washlngon In Decem-
ber. In his letter of invitation the
forester saye:
"I believe that a conference of rep-
resentatives of all .forest schools ani
universities and colleges In which for-
estry is taught might be made of
great value to the general progress
cf forestry In the United States, ns
well ad to the institutions which teach
forestry, and to the forest s service,
which employs so many of their grad-
uates, and which Is vitally Interested
In the best training of foresters. Such
a conference might well consider the
objects and methods of forest In-
struction, the organization and stan-
dards of educational work In the Held
of fortstry, the of --the
work of different institutions, and the
needs of tin" furest service and other
employers of forest graduates.
"I hope you will find It possible to
be present or to send a delegate to a
conference of t.iis kind, which, with
the concurrence ot the Institutions
concerned, will be held in Washing-
ton December 30 ami 31. l;0."
From all over the country the plan
ha met with enthusiastic support,
letters of acceptance having been re-
ceived from nearly every Institution
to which thy- invitation has been sent.
RIO
.iti: TRIKAN INTO A SMDK
(ilenwood Springs, Aug. 7. The
. cond section of westbound passen-
ger No. 3 on the lnver and Rio
Grande ran into u rock silde In Grand
Canyon, ten mile east of here today.
The engine turned over and the en-
gineer was buried under It. The pas-
sengers t scaped Injury.
TKWI iOKS Till Itsl AY.
Santa Fe. X. M., Aug. 7. The X. w
Mexico rifle team with Adjutant (Jen-er- al
Ford In charg.-- , w HT H ave next
Thursday for Camp perry, Ohio,
Where they will take part in the na-
tional shoot. As there are some ex-
cellent shot in the team there is
hope that New Mexico will carry off
some of the honors.
Judge McFIe Sustains People
of the Town in Their
Fight Against
Saloon.
BOUND 10 MAKE
Residents ol Resort Won't Permit
Liquor Traffic to Get
Any Sort of Hold ,
Within or Near
the Town.
Santa Fe, N. M., ' Aug. 7. Judge
John R. McFie, In a decision handed
down yesterday evening in the cae
of J. p. Dunlavy against J. D. Hunter
and L. H. Mullen, made permanent
the temporary injunction Issued some
time ago, restraining the defendants
fiom establishing a saloon on the out-
skirts of MountalnaiP. Judge McFie
held that the census taken to deter-
mine whether Mountalnair had 100
Inhabitants, as required by the law
before a saloon license can be Issued,
must be of the same date as the li-
cense Issued.
This decision terminates the con-
troversy brought about by the effort
to establish a saloon Just outside the
limits of Mountalnair after the towns-
people had prevented the establish-
ment of one within the town limits.
The people of Mountalnair, deter-
mined to prevent the sale of liquor
within or in the Immediate vicinity of
their town, asked permanent Injunc-
tion, and the court's decision today Is
another victory in their campaign to
eliminate saloons from the town.
RECOVERED GOODS
. .
"
STOLEN FROM CARS
Officers Hetiire Loot and Arrest Mau
Charged With Helping Others
Steal.
Sania Fe, X. M., Aug. 7. Mounted
Officer Rusk and Special Agent Ken-
nedy of the Santa Fe railway, who
arrived here last night, succeeded It
recovering several hundred dollars'
worth of stolen property near Cabe-zo- n,
Sandoval county, which they de-
clare was stolen from box cars, '.1
the Santa Fe railway yards at Santa
F . In the loot which the robbers or
their agents had disposed of near
Cabezon, were phonographs, mando-
lins, hats, caps, a variety of dry
goods and other merchandise, the
value of which Is not fully known to
the officers. The recovery of the goodj
bs made on Information furnlsh-- d
by the police of Albuquerque as th?
result of developments following the
arrest of Florencio PfeifTer, now held
in the Bernalillo county jail, charged
with assaulting Mrs. Uoldie Majori-hank- s.
Whether or not Pfeltt'er s
connected with the box car rooberieu
or not the officers declined to say. It
was stated here that other arrets
would be made In Albuquerque soon.
An Arret Made Here.
Special Agent Kennedy of the San-
ta Fe railway arrived in Albuqui rque
this morning, and following .lis arriv-
al members of the polio." force ar-- r
sted .Manuel Acuna. recently In the
tolls, charged with being in posses-
sion of a saddle Hhtch Joe Fare,
rancher and butcher, declared had
been stolen from his liors. . Acur.a
told tin- - officers at that time that be
bought the saddle from tile mother
of Florencio PfeifTer.
Acuna was arrest-- today on a war-ran- t
charging him ulth eoncaling
stolen property, and it U understood
that he connect- -i with the sale of
the prop, rty secured at . Cabezon.
While the local officers and Santa Fe
officials decline to discuss the arrest
to any gnat extent, :t is understood
that a few men who have been sys-
tematically plundering merchandise
shipmentH in the lower yirds of the
Santa Ff here, have been run t)
c ver and that the series of robber.
Ii the yards has been brought to a
sudden urmination and a large part
of the plunder recovered. The local
police and Santa Fe agents have been
at work on the case for some days
land have succeeded in keeping under
cover, wiille tunning down the rob
bers and securing Information as to
the whereabouts of the minsing goodrf.
As nearly us can be ascertained, the
robbers nave been storing the plun-
der In a cache and later disposing of
it to small merchants In interior
towns and villages. Most of the loot
recovered at Cabezon was held by un-
suspecting merchants who hail bought
tho merchandise and were selling It
in their stores.
happy crowds ciitia-:- r tait.
Beverly, Mass., Aug 7.- - President
Taft arrived at his summer home,
this morning and wan greeted by an
enthusiastic crowd and his entire
family.
.
LETTERS GIVEN TO
THE PUBLIC
Mother of Dead Officer Wants
Chance to Show
the Truth of
Statements.
CONTENTS READ
IN SECRET SESSION
Court Heard Alleged Charges
Against Officers Defendant
In Present Hearing and
May Make Tnem
Public.
Annapolis, Aug. 7. Letters from
Mrs. Sutton to the navy department,
said to contain startling statements,
were read today In a secret session of
tho court of Inquiry that Is Investi-
gating the death of Lieut. Sutton.
Mna. Sutton Is much dissatisfied that
I the letters were not made public, and
says sne ts ready to back up the state-
ments they contain In open court. She
will be examined concerning their
contents Monday.
The introduction of the letters in
secret session of the court resulted
after a consultation between members
of the court yesterday after argu- -
nn nta by opposing attorneys. Judge
Advocate Leonard offered the letters
In evklen-"- saying they contained
charges by Mrs. Sutton against offi-
cers of the marine corps who appear
as defendants in this hearing.
Henry E. Davis, counsel for Mr.
Sutton, objected to the reading of
the letters on the ground that they
were of a personal nature and were
Incompetant as evidence in this case.
"It is inconceivable that the judge
advocate should attempt to force Mrs.
Sutton Into such a. position. be.brv
this board of Inquiry," wuid Mr. Davis.
"These letters are not offered to aj-si- st
this court in finding out how
Lieut. Sutton met his death; they
have nothing to do with the precept.
That these letters, containing perhaps
extravagant statements of u mother t
with a stricken heart over the death i
of her son should be read before a
curious world, Is Indeed unique a.il
cruel."
Major Leonard declared Mr. Davis
had misconstrued the judge advo
cate's poHltlon, and asked that the
lawyer's remarks Implying bad fa':h
on his part be stricken from the rec-
ord.
"I would have Mr. Davis remem-
ber," he said, "that the hallowed
grave of a dead son Is no more sacred
than the reputation of a living officer
and there are many such reputations
at stake here."
Commander Hood, after consulting
other members of the board of in-
quiry, decided that the letters hOu'd
De read today In secret sesson.
liltOKi; III.OOD VKSSEL
IX RA;K AT OIPIRK
Kcwanee, 111., Aug. 7. Concentrat-
ing oil his energy and outraged feel-
ings Into a roar at the umpire, John
Whalen, champion rooter of tho Cen-
tral Association, ruptured a blood
vi s'l In his brain during the Wed-
nesday game between Keokuk and
Hannibal and now lies unconscious in
a Keokuk hospital. Physicians hope
for his recovery.
Another Figure
In Sutton Case I
111 T
LIEUT. H. H. UTLF.Y.
Lieut. Harold II. Ullcy was one if
the most important witnesses In the
it hearing of the inquiry into th
d.ath of Lieut. Sutton ut Annapolis
H year ago. The first verdict was sui-
cide. Utley was with Lieut. Willing,
Adams and Sutton the night of thJ
tragedy, and was one of three men
who tried to restrain Sutton from at-
tacking Adams, it was testified.
AlalinuiA the l"irt State, to Answer,
Gives Consent for the Amend
nicnt.
L o J!
GOV. B. D. COMER.
After remaining unaltered for
J9 years, will the constitution of
the United' States take nil a new
amendment the sixteenth dur-
ing the next six months?
Here Is the amendment wnlch
Congress has asked all the states
to vote upon in their , legislat-
ures:
"That Congress shall have
power to lay and collect taxes
on Incomes, from whatever
source derived, without appor
tionment among the several
state, and without regard to any
census or enumeration."
Wliich means, briefly, the In-
come tax.
Alabama, the first on the roll
call of the states; Alabama,
awakenlnr under manufacturing
and commercialism. hs just
ratlYlfd 'the amendment, has
blazed the way with an nnanl- -
mous Indorsement.
In the other 45 states of the
Union the campaign for and
against the tax on Incomes miwt
begin very soon, because the
mutter must be settled at the
fall and winter sessions of the
legislatures.
Thirty-fiv- e states three-fourt- hs
of the states of the Un-
ion must ratify the measure Jlbefore it can become part of the
federal constitution of 1783
Practically every state In the
Union will have its legislature In
session by January 1.
Twelve states voting against
the proposed amendment or fall- -
ing to vote at all will defeat It.
On August 2 these dates will
go down In history the Ala- -
bama house of representative
adopted the amendment resolu- -
tion without a dissenting vote.
On August 3 the senate ratified
It.
On August 4 Governor B. B.
Comer, himself a wealthy man,
signed the bill.
"I shall always be proud that
Alabama 'had the opportunity
and accepted It," said Governor
Comer, as he laid down the pen,
"to be the first state to take up
this measure, which lays the
taxes on the people who can
bear them best."
SURVEYORS ItlSY ON
XI 1W WESTERN ROVI
Gallup. N. M., Aug. 7. The arrival
here overland of J. W. Reagan, an
engineer for the A. & C. railroad,
from an overland drive from Duran- -
go, Is considered an Indication that
there Is no linger any doubt about
the road being built. Three survey-
ing corps are In the field and money-i-
being spent on the survey at the
rate of $300 a day. While Mr. Rea-
gan will not deny or confirm the
story that the making of a permanent
survey has been ordered, the Indica-
tions are that It has. The surveying
corps In the field Is equipped for
months of work.
FRENCH AVIATOR
BROKE THE RECGRD
He stayed in the Air With u Biplane
Tor Nearly Two Honrs and a
Half.
Mourmelon, I.e Grande, France,
Aug. 7. Roger Sonier. a French
aviator, today broke tho world's rec-
ord, which had formerly been held
by Wilbur Wright, for prolonged
flight in an aeroplane. Sonier re-
mained in the ali; two hours. 21 min-
utes and 15 seconds. He used a bi-
plane ',f the Voisin type and encoun-
tered no difficulty.
IAM COMPANY f XO(ltlOK.TEs.
Santa Fe. N'. M., Aug. 7. The
I.and Company of Denver.
Colo., with New Mexico headquarters
at Las Vegas and S. B. Davis. Xew
Mexico agent, filed Incorporation pa-
pers today. The capital is 150,000.
JOINING THE RANKS
OF STRIKERS
Two Regiments Mutinied To--,
day Because of Sym-
pathy for the
Worklngmen.
HIGH OFFICIALS
.
MIGHT INTfEV'tiE
Possibility That Government Will
Act as Mediator Is Given
Little Credence In
Some Quar-
ters.
Stockholm, Aug. 7. Actuated by
sympathy for the strikers throughout
the country, two regiments of Swe-
dish troops mutinied today. One reg-
iment la stationed at Falun Falun
and the other at Bolleftea, both places
being In the region where . trouble
first broke out among the lumber
workers.
The executive committee of the la-
bor organizations has decided to call
out all printers. The food shortage
in Stockholm continues a grave men-
ace.
Many grave diggers, disregarding
the orders of their union to return to
work, nave rejoined the strikers.
Some of the grave diggers returnedto, work yesterday as a result ot ex-pressions of public opinion.
It Is reported that the central fed-
eration of the trades unions has ask-
ed the government to Intervene andbring about arbitration In the crisis.It Is declared In some quarters, how-
ever, that the situation Involves too
many great differences to be settledby the Intervention of the govern-
ment. ' '.
Some dissension among labor lead-
ers may. indicate that action by the
government .would be acceptable, put.,
the leader . for the most pare main-
tain the position that there will be
no compromise. The shortage of
food and the increasing cost of living
Is felt as keenly by the strikers as by
others, which has resulted In some
Instances In strikers returning, to
work.
GOOD LOCATION
FOR FISH HATCHERY
Gama Warden Inspects Kite nod
Thinks It Will H Sufficient
for the Purpose.
Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. 7. Game'
Warden Thomas Gable, who has re-
turned from San Miguel county, has
secured the pledge of the Agua Pura
compuny to put In fish runs at every
one of their seven dams In the Gallin-a- s
above Las Vegas, something they
have neglected to do thus far.'
Gable reports that an Inspection
of Trout Springs shows It to be an
Ideal location for a fish hatchery to
be established by the territory, except
that the suitable land above high wa-
ter is too small 'in area t ) install a
hatchery for the propagation of more
than one kind of fish.
HALO OF BlNNS
ISTOSNAhW
Wireless Declared of no Value In
Case of shlpwret-- I'nlll furth-
er Pcrfeetcd.
San Francisco. Aug. 7. The halo
of heroism which has hovered about
tho head of Jack Binus, the wireless
operator, since the sinking of the
steamship Republic in the Atlantic
ocean several months ago was torn
away by R. P. Schwerin, vice presi-
dent and gem ral manager of the Pa-
cific Mail Steamship company. In
cidentally Schwerin made the state-
ment that w ireless telegraphy virtu-
ally Is useless in cases of shipwrecks.
"That story that Jack Binns oper-
ated his wireless instruments by stor-
age battery after the collision en
thf Republic and th- - Baltic
la buneonib," said Schwerin. "It re-
quires motors to run the wireless ap-
paratus and steam to run the motors.
When the water entered the Repub-
lic's engme room, the wireless wa
useless and It was ImtmssrSl for P.inns
to have operated his wireltss appara-
tus after that. I don't T.now of a
single Instance when the wireless has
contributed to the ufety of a v?srl."
Schwerin made this statement In
ifeponse to a question whether lb"
Pacific Mall tfteamshtp company
would Install wireless. He declarei
It would not he "'installed until further
perfect' ,1.
THE CREW SAVED.
Capetown. Aug. 7. The remaining
survivors of the steamer Maori, whieti
went ashore in Slang Bay August 4,
were rescued today. Only !1 of thu
crew of 53 were saved.
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TIIE OFFICI.VL NEWSrArEIt.
March 29. 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that in compliance with Section 9 of
Cooncil Substitute for House Bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h legis-
lature assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tLj Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Cltisen Is hereby designated as such official newspaper of
Hew Mexico. (Signed,) NATHAN JAFFA.
(Seal.) Secretary of New Mexico.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear by Mall, In Advance 500
Oae Month by MaU 50
One Month by Carrier Within City Limits "0
Entered aa second class matter at the portofDoe of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Oder Art of Congress of March S, 1879.
The only Illustrate dally newspaper In New Mexico and the beet adver-
tising; medium of the sombweet.
THE ALFCQCERQVE CITIZEN IS:
The Leadln(c Republican Dolly and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square ileal."
THE ALBCQrERQl'E CITIZEN HAS.
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Mexico.
The Latest Kt ports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
T7 favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Arlaona aa separate states In the Union. Uepublican National Platform.
Women Partners
It requires but little conversation with the average farmer's wife to dis-
cover that she Is lck and tired of the farm, weury of the monotony and
drudgery and thirsting for the city, with Its gayleties and fanced ease.
Therefore It is quite Interesting to ltnrn that the drudges of the city
among woman kind are themselves turning back to the farm for the sake of
its healthfulness. pure air. better living and simpler Ufo.
The two examples simply give another Illustration of that peculiarly
contradictory statement that "too much is enough." The women of the
country In moRt cases have too much of country life, while their cousins cf
the city have too much of cfty life.
An eastern paper, tells the story of the woman farmer In the following
Interesting way:
A group of enterprising Chicago seamstresses, calling themselves "the
Idalla Guild," have bought a fruit farm of une hundred acres in that state.
There they will make a common home and win their livelihood from the
soil and the weather. This is not an isolated sign of the turn of the tide from
the city back to the farm. It has found almost duplication in New York,
where a number of working women, for the sake of summer vacations, began
by leasing a farm in New England on shares, and found their experiment
o successful and profitable, in both health und money, that thty finally
bought the property and went there to live. Of course, there was a mort-
gage involved, but the profit were enough both for their livelihood and for
Interest and a sinking fund.
There is more In these recorded undertakings than the mere desire for a
change. It Indicates that the former ambition of women and girls to earn
what seemed no them high wages in factories or in shops has neen diverted
In a more wholesome and natural direction. The history of industrial con-
ditions in such manufacturing centers as Lowell affords an illustration. There
the daughters of New England farmers were the first operatives, making
their homes in boarding houses that were under mor; or less aust?re Miper-vlslo- n.
But Immigration and the tremendous development of the cotton in-
dustry have made that experience a tradition. There may be something In
this movement toward rurul life of interest to women's trade unions. Such
organizations might find it worth while to look Into the possibilities of fem-
inine farming, not ns a substitute for wage-earnin- g In
cities, but as a desirable outlet for those workers who are fond of life in the
country. i - 11 . v. JJUZf
Q Dcch Undertafting
. , u . nn.l A.fi,.lala Tl Vl t haVA hPPTI fstlldvinEA comminee oi rvriiiBii tuucniuin anu un..a.o, -
methods of public instruction, has found one of the most prolific causes of
Idleness and misery to be a lack of technical and industrial training. Thous-
ands of young people drift from Job to Job. learning nothing well and un-
learning something every year, until at twenty they definitely enter the ranks
f the unskilled "casual" laborers. Meantime. Industry Is hampered by lack
of dexterity, efficiency, and skill, and trade that would naturally go to Eng-
land seeks other markets. The committee advises Increased attention to
the connection between day and evening schools, exemption from a"ndfce
at school being between the ages of fourteen and sixteen only when
establishments; municipal and other regis-
tries
sultaV.echildren are employed ln
to give advice to parents and others as to proper employment of chil-
dren; the establishment of evening schools where they do not exist and com-
pulsory attendance up to the age of 17. employers to be required to allow
children hired bv them to attend such schools; statutory protection of chil-
dren, overstrain; the adjustment of educat.onworking and studying, from
to local needs and callings.
Kiding tfrom 3ftuncler
.
. :aA i... n.iin,iiKirirmi hava found, both intrity w omen wnu nit in i nhu ". - -
Boston and New Tork. a refuge in the subway. Descending Into the r cool
far more comfortable and less wearing upon the nerves during an
elJctr'cal than the method of getting under afather bed 01"eatln a dlshpan in a closet. The trains make so much no.se
tnat ih- - refugee cannot hear the thunder, and there Is no possibility of beingblack cloud darkens the sky. it is onlyWhenever a b...sack by 1 thtnlng take astation or, h,,v either sit In the subterranean
" .xpeolnAn't sounds far more comfortable than the cycloneride This an
occasionally us:d in the west.cellars that are
much notor!. ty these days overther tooNew York City Is g.tting altog. in .. he stages Oneengaged puttingthe dances which young women are
and flock to New V.rk forth" home,their happyUtlon of .nation will leave
the purpose of seeing these dances.
Bdievit g that the figureheads on. ships a.e unnecessarythem to behas oruer-- dtrances In time of battle the navy dei.artmenl I'earson Hub ..n ooksProbably C'ongr. ssman-C- a pta.n lliciunond
on the rurt of th . governmentpreparationupon this act as a forehanded
for its war with Japan which he has been predicting f- -r some time.
ProUst is hereby entered agairict the further use of the word "bag" in
connection with big game hunting. It may be all right to tell of a hunter
filling his game bag with a dozen quad or something like that but such an
expression Is totally Inadequate when applied to the hunter who brings oown
eleven rhinoceroses or seventeen elephants.
"If we would all he better off and live ionger and enjoy m;re life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness without the appendix and the large Intestine,
will the medical faculty please explain to us," asks the Philadelphia Record,
-- how these things got into us? Is it a fac t that nature does not understand
her business'?"
One of England's promlm nt clergymen is coining to America In search of
ideas He's on the right road. Hen's where Ideas flourish. If there are
none on hand whic h will me. t this gentleman's desires, fhey'l! be manufac-
tured for him In a J'fTy If lie will only make known his wants.
A negro preacher was thwarted by the Chicago police in an attempt to
bury himself alive. He was endeavoring to pull off this stunt, so he said,
at the behest of an angel. He ought to be a little mor,. careful in the future
as to the class of aiiii Is he communes with.
That lt is particularly easy and d"esn't cost anything to think out pro-jects is prouubly responsible for Iht launching of the latest one which plans
four national highways, of a width of at least J5 feet, from the Atlantic to
the Pacific coasts.
i
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Embroidery Specis.1
Embroidery It' mnants or strip consist-
ing of Edges, Insertions, Flounc-lng- s.
and Corset Covt'r Embroidery, strip
contain from 4 to 6 yards, widths run
fmm 2 to 20 Inches, all are lot numbered
as follows:
Lot 1 ale price, yard 5cIt 2 oalo price, yard tteLot 3 sale price, yard 11c
Lot 4 sale price, yard 15c
Lot 5 iale price, yard 23c
Lot sale price, yard 27c
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other than the old wagon All the asbestos mined
sometimes riding hard the United States 1908 was min.vl
stick Georgia Vermont, the to- -
This a story without nvir- - output the various grades was
Alamogordo 936 short tons, Increase from 1907
over per cent. total
MKUCIIAVTS Dl'fJ the output of refined asbestos
Who Socorro's business was 119.624, as compared
men slow lend the $11,889 In 1907, increase of
promotion public enterprise? per According the repent
takes little effort, sometimes, asbestos by S. Diller th.
their active Interest, but when "Mineral Resources" series the
done all Witness the fniteel geological survey for
securing of subscription of $1,300 Increase value thus Indl-f- or
the promotion annual
.cated the greater produc-fair- ,
and almost effort than ever before chrysolite,
all. Soeorro's business men variety mineral which
far lacking public adapted process
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The bi t asbestos yet found In toe
Un. led states is near the bottom of
tlx tiinnd Canyon in Arizona. It is
i ross-fibe- chrysol He of exceptional
quality. The outcrop is extensive, bul
as tie iiiut be packed on
I'onkevs about twelve miles down one
side of the canyon and 4.000 feet up
the other i ide, and thence be hauled
twenty mis to the railroad, only th"
haiiil-cobh- e I. best grade of material
can be shipped at present.
T.ie variety of uses of the tlrepi-oe-
and insulating qualities of nsbest is
I. coi.clautly increasing. One of til
l
.otalde applici.iiorm In recent year.-- .
Ii as a pigment under the name of
"asbestine." which on account of i
tibro-i- structure lias the property o!
holding other heavier j)iginent.s in
the paint. Mixtuu-- ol asbestos wit i
various com pound,-- play an important
part In fireproof construction. Such
mulerla's are asbestos building lum-
ber, centuiy asbestos slats
ssbestic for stucco und plaster, and
Ufbcstolilh.
Very low price on garden nose to
close out stock. Come Id before wt
tre sold out 1 H. Cox. 70$ W. Csd
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It looks us if the more experience
some people have the less they kno.v.
Children's Gauze Underwear
These In low neck, sleeveless, high
neck, short sleeves and long sleeves, pant
come in knee and ankle sizes
2 to 16 years; selling from 25c to
choice Saturday night 13c
Women's Hose Supporters 15c
They come In red and pink but worth
in a regular 35c; to out, choice
per pair i.y
1MK ECGMOME
Uncle Sam's Seal
Gaillard Hunt, chief of the division
of manuscripts, has just completed a
historical sketch of the great seal of
the United States, the sketch telling
of the various stages of development
through which the seal went before
the one now ln use was Anally adopt-
ed.
When the Continental congress
made the obverse of the great seal
the national arms it intended that
the device should pass Into common
use among the people, as the flag had
done, and, like the flag, the arms at
first met with general approval, which
soon gave place to an acceptance of
It as an emblem of the power and
sovereignty of the United States
which placed It above criticism.
Not all the fathers of the republic,
were pleaRed with the selec-
tion of the eagle as the national em-hle-
When the badge of the order
the Society of Cincinnati was mnde In
France In 1724 It was objected to by
some because the displayed eagle re-
sembled a turkey.
"For my purt," wrote Penjamin
Franklin, 26, 1784, to hisdaughter, "I the bald eagle had
not been chosen as the representative
of our country. He is a bird of bad
moral characte-r- ; he does not get hiB
living You may have seen
him perchod on some dead tree.
where, too lasy to fish for himself, he
watches the labor of the fishing hawk
and when that diligent bird has atlength taken a fish and Is bearing It
to his nest for the support of his
mate and young ones, the bald eaglepursues him and tikes It from him.
With all this Injustice he Is never In
good case; but, like those amonx men
who live by sharping and robbing, h
Is generally poor and very oftenlousy. Besides, he is a rank coward.
The king bird, not bigger ihan
sparrow, attacks him boldly anddrives him out of the district."
IIOYAIj CltADLES.
If by any possibility an exhibition
could be arranged of he roval cra
dles of Europe it would be a sourie
of delight to the art connoisseur. The
cot In which the queen of
baby sleeps is the one In which her
own Infant days were passed. The
eiueen of Italy ha used for her chil
dren a magnificent silver cradle, pre
sented to her by the prince of Monte
negro. It Is- ln solid silver, and
weighs over 40 pounds. On the top
may be seen the arms of Italy and
Montenegro, and at the bottom a
laughing Cupid. The cost of the cra
dle was more than $3,500. The cradle
in which Empress Eugenie nursod
the prince Imperial was and
carved by Kroment Meurlce. The
body Is in rune wood, with
enamels, surrounded with old silver
ornaments and chiseled bronze of OldParis, holding the imperial crown.
The cradle was presented to the em- -preas by the city Just before theprince'was born, and a few ago
she gave It back to the autnor- -
Ities. Dundee Advertiser.
35c;
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The Missouri Society of New
Mexico inee the second Wed- -
nesday of each mouth at Odd
KelSous' hall, 321 South Second
Mroct. Next meeting Wed lies-- 4
day. AugnKl . .
Headquarters at room 4. liar- -
lint biiiMlnj, Second aud t en- -
I nil. Phone 1070.
AI) Mlssonrlatis are requested
to call and register.
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15c and 20c Lawns
9c Yard
To make quick riddance summer wash
stuffs win place sale for Saturday
night only about piece fine quality
Lawns and Batistes, light and dark
colors, all pretty pattern and worth
15c and 20c; Saturday night choice
the lot, yard
rSee III
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
hmw Mexico I
Capital and Surplus. $100,000
NTEREST ALLOWED ON SAYINGS DEPOSITS
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK or OOMMERC K
OP VLI3DQDERQOK, N M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatio.
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriGCRB NO DIRECTOR
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashlr.
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh, J. C. Baldrldge.
. M. Blackwe u. E. Cromwell.
First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
United States
Depository
Capital ana
Surplus
$250,000
your Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, con-
servative banking from the day of its organi-
zation.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
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"OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1873.
L. e. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER f
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
rvnliicl,...
CENTRAL AVENUE
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the Southwest.
9200,000
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERUB ,N.
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LARGEST, GREATEST Al GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including ex-
hibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.
PRESIDENT WILLIAM H, TAFT
Will be the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Albuqnerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con3
testing for purses amounting to $6,509.
J J
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the Game All
the Time and Doesn't
Boast Too
Much.
York, Aug. mbrethan
fighting ability alone com-
mended Stanley Ketchel sport-in- g
public America made
drawing card. There plain
spoken. Inherent artlesanesa
speech manner almost might
likened callousness. There
studied, promiscuous flat-
tery ably tastefully ex-
ecuted master-
ly adepts flatulence.
What plain
words without resorting scant
Jardon peculiar
merchants. Probably
phrase could adequately des-
cribe "c.ild-lik- e bland."
fighting,
Sullivan McGovern
Lavinge others
folks talking about
them when many others forgot-
ten. matter whom Ketchel
fighting, speed
physical powers
carry After exhausted
these, tnbred
aggressiveness garaoncus. That
another reason popular
masses.
Isn't.
licked licked
again future time,
away
Johnson might him,
perhaps Langford. Still, eith-
er would know fight
public would
money. Nobody world
could either battle would
terminate. guess work
sonal opinion; nothing writer
pick print win-
ners every fight gives strong evi-
dence possessing undeveloped
feeble mental faculties.
guesses succession correctly
down fifth, pub-
lic generally remember
forget preceding
concensus opinion
punk. duty
every scribe clien-
tele recall certain Incidents
pertinent, though for-
gotten rublic large, when
?AGE TfTREfc.
an Important bout that Is
wide attention is on the tapis. John-
son would be a favorite
over Ketchel In the betting, hence
the following gentle reminders. Den
ver cu iiiim ueui UUUUKIU Willi mo
odds 15 to 1 against him; Walcott
defeated Choynskl when you could
got 10 to 1 that- he wouldn't; al-
though John L. Sullivan was favor-
ite at 4 to 1 over Corbett, the latter
dethroned the big fellow at New Or-
leans; Jim Jeffries trimmed Fit;
Toung Corbett stopped McGovern:
Lavinge put Burgo away and McCoy
handed Ryan his beatings when the
betting was 2 to 1 and better that the
rinal winners of these contests would
be defeated. Pome form reversals,
those.
A day or two after Ketchel return-
ed to this city after handing O'Brien
his three-roun- d quietus in
he was talking shop with a
bevy of fans, and Joe Thomas' name
was mentioned. Ketchel pulled a
little speech, In a casual sort of way,
that while it seemed of slight mo-
ment at the time, gives a pretty fair
Insight to one phase of his character
that all will admit Is
at the same time showing that he has
a tender solicitude for the feelings
and welfare of others who may not
be so fortunate as he. "Joe was a
corking good man," said Ketchel,
"and as game as could be. Although
I settled Mike Twin In one round,
Hugo Kelly In three, O'Brien in three
$1,500 in prizes' be offered for
amateur baseball, a of games
arranged which decide the
championship of the Southwest.
MR
Caponl in four, and a number of oth-
ers In a round or two, has it ever oc-
curred to anybody that Thomas has
gone seventy-tw- o rounds with me in
three fights; twenty, thirty-tw- o and
twenty? And all of them were hard
fights. He fought me every Inch of
the way. and he was ev-
ery minute. I took a lot of his steam
away in the three fights, and In the
fourth he didn't make me a very
good resistance. He husn't done so
very well since, In a fighting way,
and It it ever came to the point
where Joe needed anything. I'd go
out, make a fight and let him take
the money." Rather that,
In view of the tactics of some of the
present day pugs.
When one looks back :i couple of
years and remembers how, after the
first fight at
Ca., the bear-c- at was referred
to In the papers as "Kid" Ketchel
and "young" Krtchel It shows that
the scribes and fans don't always get
the dope hot off the grldle. The
"Young" and "Kid"
would have led you to believe that 'he
was a novice, as nobody seemed to
know his full name, especially In the
East. In fact it was several months
before it crept Into the columns of
the Eastern press. He wa but twen-
ty at the time but he had been fight-
ing five years and his battle with
Thomas was his forty-firs- t. Out of
the forty, thirty-fiv- e had resulted in
knock-out- s, three draws and two ex
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STra. Fannie Ellis, of Ark., egony for seven
years. Head her letter about She writes: "I was sick for
seven years with femalo trouble. Every mouth I would very
die with my head and back. I took 12 bottles of Cardui and was
cored. Cardui is a to Try it.
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sick, well, don't you?
pain
misery, happy again.
illness caused female trouble,
quickly right remedy
Cardui. great medicine, women, re-
lieved cured thousands ladio3, suffering
from female trouble.
o
For Women's Ills
Foster, Buffered
Cardui.
nearly
God-een- d suffering women."
ALL DRUG STORES
Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
kinds amusements
both and will 'for
entertaining
3, 15 6,
Fighter
to'get
hibitions. Such a record was never
made before. Since then, he has en-
gaged in sixteen bouts, his last one
with Papke being his fifty-sixt- h. As
he will not be twenty-tw- o years of
age until the fourteenth of next
month, it can be seen what a world
of fighting he has done for a young-
ster. .
The temporary mystery that en-
shrouded Ketchel at the tme he
fought the twenty-roun- d draw with
Thomas recalls the story of how Bil-
ly Smith, Tommy Ryan'a arch ene-
my, earned the sobriquet of "Myster-
ious Billy." This also may be traced
to the Pacific coast. Away back In
the early nineties reports reached the
East of the achievements of a young
fellow by name of Smith who was
toppling them over one after the oth-
er with seeming ease and grace.
Strange to relate but the name It-
self told but little. He had beaten
Spider Kelly of those days In five
rounds at the California A. C; then
Frank Kelly In thirty-seve- n before
the Pacific and Billy Armstrong in
thirteen before the Occidental. He
next was heard of In Portland. Ore.,
where he beat Charley Oleason and
that though proposltlol. Shadow Ma- -
I ber. Everybody In the East was
j guessing and nobody seemed able to
I peg him right. Word was flashed
I East that Smith had oeen match' d
with that other toueh one, Danny
Needham. The latter was m first
ranktr and anybody who could trim
him had to be the goods. They
fought nefore the Pacific A. C. of
Frisco and Smith won with a knock
nut In the fourteenth. The East was
fairly bubbling with excitement now.
because Sm'th bad condescendingly
announei d that lie was "Billy Smith
of Boston. They didn't remember
him in the Hub as a little fellow
who had come down from Eastport,
Maine, and who bad done some fight-
ing in a small way up around St.
Johns. V. I!. ('apt. f'ooke. editor of
the Police News, for want nf u bet-
ter name, called him "Mysterious,"
ami the name has stuck to him to
this day.
Judging from a financial point of
View, Owen Moran ai.d Jeni Drisco'l
didn't w v i k o.i.l Judgment In
matching up to battle hi the other
side. Colli are n the Harvey-John-so- n
stable and there was a ton of
money awaiting tin- piir on this s'de
ilv coming season. Moran can do
12 2 and Prise oil KTi so there would
not have been anv trouble - tting
work for theni. The astute Hariey
and the ubiquitous J dinson bad a
hard time keeping them apart in this
country but once on the other side,
the temptation to settle old scores
Pis to meat and liny yield' d to the
wiles of the KimlUh match makers.
Moral: was "n r heie frst and frlt
a little miffed that Driscoll could
rome over sri'l pit k up ll.VOiift fur
t' n limited round b oils In a pe riod
of just three months from the time
be entered the rim: for Irs Ameiican
debut. In i on sequf n e. th. re i sor-
row, there is sadness, there is erf pe
on Harvey's door knob, since Jem
and Owny signed to fight on Rrit- -
aln's distant shores. Shakespeare
and Longfellow please write.
If ever a manager was wrapped
up In his fighter, Jimmy Kelly Is In
Bert Keycs. He is ready to bet the
bankroll any time on his lightweight
and when they will put up the old
coin they can't truthfully be accused
of bluffing. "I know Bert Isn't one
of these Young Grlffo-Je- Drlscoll
fellows." said Kelly coming home
from the fights the other night, "but
you don't see any of them hurting him
much or spilling him, do you? He's
a fighter with the slam and that Is
good enough to carry my money.
They might shade or outpoint him
now and then In a short bout but
that don't count for me. He don't
get started until he's gone ten. You
will notice these other lightweights
don't you? Well, If he ever geta Nel-
son for that distance. I'll ahow you
something worth looking at."
MAY CHANGE
THE fiSCAl YtAR
.Movement Has lioen Started to Begin
January 1 Instead of July I.
Chicugo. Aug. 7. The railroads
throughout thtj country are receiving
from the committee on railroad, sta-
tistics of the National Association of
Itailroad commissioners a circular
letter seeking their opinion as to the
advisability of changing the fiscal
year from the dates now prevailing
to conform to the calendar year, end-
ing December 31st, instead of June
3eth. With the exception of the New
Vork Central and Pennsylvania, prac-
tically every railroad in the United
m MOW
evwva
Citawscs e System
Dispds aids awd
&eo
Acts acXaXwAy as
Best Jov Mcgtuttyavvd.CVi
xx-b- ivt awd GU.
To $X Ws ejJccXs,
aXwa,s buy the G&TAVivcve,
CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Ca
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
one Jize only, refcjljr pnee 50 per bottle.
Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-
modations will be and the sec
retary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.
NEW U, 12, 14, AND 1909
FURTHER INFORMATION, BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS SECRETARY
B.
ROADS
EjfcduaWy,
Meadanncs
CcusVvpuVvott;
waxray.
aLaxaVvvfe.
bfcwcJxc'xoX
provided,
"States now closes its books In June,
I The carriers aro asked whether
they would approve such a change
and any reasons for opposing It. They
are also asked what effect It would
have on the compilation of their sta-
tistics of revenues and, of construc-
tion work. In the event of the en-
forcement of the corporation tax, the
change of the fiscal year might be an
Important assistance to the roads, as
the tax Is based on the profits for the
calendar year.
WHAT IS THE MATT EH?
Albuquerque Is about to reorganize
Its commercial club. It Is the only
commercial organisation of the me-
tropolis of New Mexico and It seems
strange that it should have expired
of blue funk, the same as so many
other organizations of that nature.
Not only at Albuquerque, but also at
Raton, Las Vegas at Santa Fe and In
big towns outside of New Mexico.
Boards of Trade and Commercial
clubs lead a precarious existence.
Why this Is so. It is difficult to under
stand. This much is certain, that It
should not be so. Inherent selfishness
of business men and property owners
alone can be at the bottom of it. Un-
willingness to clve time and nttentlon
j to the affairs of the community of in-
terests Is, a general trait and much
to be regretted. Those unselfishly In-
terested at Albuquerque think they
will remedy the present trouble by
reducing membership dues and by
urging especially the young men to
take part. An attempt will be made
to allure by social brilliancy. It Is to
, be hoped that this will work out suc-
cess. As a matter of course member-
ship dues, should be merly nominal,
the lower the better. At Santa Fe the
board of trade, the oldest commercial
organization In New Mexico, has
managed to get along on dues of $'
a year from Its members, and that
without collecting these closely. The
dues are an Incident; the getting to-
gether the main object.
In Baton the fees are $2 per month
per member and a great deal hus
been accomplished since the
of the club along business
lines, in a direct way, and In nil
probability the Baton Commercial
club will be marked as tho most suc-cissf-
commercial organization In
the territory. Raton Range,
HOW'S THIS.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot he cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney fur the last 15 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
In all business transactions, and f-
inancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm. WalUing,
Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Drugg'sU. Toledo
Halls' Catarrh Cure Is taken
ternally, acting directly upon
O.
blood and mucous aurface of the
rystem. Testimonials sent free. Price,
75c per bottle. Sold by all iViggists.
Take Hall's Family Tills for
Sec
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
where they ahe playing this
afternoon.
American League.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louifc at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
National League.
Boston at Pittsburg.
Brooklyn at Chicago.
(New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Western League.
Topeka at Peover.
Wichita at Pueblo.
Sioux City ut Oes Moines.
Omaha at Lincoln.
HOW THEY STAND.
American League.
Won. Lost.
I tn iruit , 02
Philadelphia 5a
'Boston 58
Cleveland 52
'Chicago 48
New York 46
St. Louis 4 3
Washington 2U
37
40
44
50
52
51
72
National Lcosu. .
Won. Lost.
Pittsburg 66 27
Chicago 6 4 30
New York 52 37
Cincinnati 4i 46
Philadelphia 41 53
St. Loul 40 51
Brooklyn 35 '.9
Boston 26 6 3
Western Leugue.
Won.
Sioux City 57
lift Moines 55
Omaha ;!
Denver , 47
Wichita 4
Topeka 4 4
Pueblo 3
Lincoln 33
H1IIHV ; MK.S.
43
Los:
38
3:
41
43
4S
47
57
62
Pot.
.6!)
.58
.5
.52)
.4)0
.444
.44!
.2S7
Pc.
.70
.681
.581
.511
.4 ;s
.440
.372
.214
.filllt
.5 J
.56 4
.511
.501
.481
.406
.34 7
Aiiicricuii I no.
New York 8, Cleveland 0.
Boston S, Chicago 1.
Washington 1, St. Louis 2.
Philadelphia 1, Detroit 3.
National league.
Pittsburg s, Brooklyn 2 (fourteen
Innings). .
Chicago ,'!, Boston 1.
St. Louis 3, Philadelphia 0.
Cincinnati 1. New York 0.
Western League
Topi k.l 7. Pueblo 2.
Dex Moines 1. Sioux City 7.
Denver s. Wichita, 3.
Lincoln H. Omaha 10.
American Avsix'iiif Ion.
Milwaukee 0, Indianapolis 1.
Kansas City 4. Louisville 0.
Minneapolis 1. Toledo 0.
St. Paul 2. CjlumbUrt 4.
rAGE rora.
j - AMUSEMENTS ...
i
i
Crystal Thea tre
Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon,
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
COLOMBO
THEATRE
W. B. MOORE.
tc Motion Pictures.
Ilenry C. Voss, Songs.
Julian J. Sryskal, Violinist.
Miss Jennie Craig, Pianist.
SUNDAY.
First appearance of the new
"Albuquerque Orchestra" be-fo- re
the public.
Little Alice
songs.
Drummond In
Two Sltowa, 8:15 and 9:15.
admission too
VJAKH UP'
and take notice.
the Thornton'
Expert Cleaning Co.
It tow ready to meet any compe-
tition io the cleaning- - line all we
ask: Give ua a ohance to figure
with you. '
CAU-- UR 460 :
nnlNNEAPOLIS
Rooming House
t Sooth Second St.. Corner Iron.
HI new Iron beds. Room for
Souaekeeplng. Single room. II. IIsr week. No Invalids received.
i
ED. POURNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended to
Phones: Shop lOtg. Residence 852.
kcpCcmr Fourth St. ana Copper ie.
ALBUQUERQUE, I. U.
& AT
A short man aa traval
fast aa a flant Jf ft mikes
hla fett (o faater.
X LikewUe. short locals
scattered un different pagai
X wtll often do tbs work of a
X dUplay ad. and their cost U 1
X a mers trifle.
X Wa hav many adrtrtlt- - i
X r who use them dally.
1HE CITIZEN
X If yoa are too buj, arud
X (or oar ad man. f
'
OX EVEUV 1LNI OCR ROLLS!
Why are our rolls and bread so.
popular In the city? Why In such de-- !
mn nil
manhole
not equalled.
tJlj Bume The
I'lOXEEH liAKKTtV.
StiT Sooth First Street.
Strong Brothers
ifefttfrifottfl
Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant
--
B. H. BriggsiCo.
DRUGGIST!
LVARADO PHARMACY
Cormr Gold An, and 1st St.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Hnng Ua Your Prescription
Pure Ice Cream
For tk utioa of liftfencfoui crn : mors pop-lia- r
tkaa ever. All orders.
r or (mail, D ur out tB
eitj. promptly cared for, ta4ilirj ic oo eoadltloa,
Iurti.
Matthew Dairy & :
I doppiy uinpany
17l rourth at Phons
nresser ana miropodlst.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op-
posite Alvarado and next door toSturges Is prepared to glva
thorough scalp treatment, do hair1reslng. treat corns. bunions andingrown nails. She massage
treatment and manicuring. Mra.
bambini s own preparation of com.
.lexlou cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and lifuaranteed be injurious. Sh
hair tonic and cur.
nd prevent dandruff and hair fall-ing out, restore? lire dead hair, re-
moves mob, wart and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the faea
"all aod consult Mrs. Bambini.
FOR SALIC Household furniture at
201 fco. Walter. Cull niorulngs.
.
. . i
AT.miiForr, citizen,
m.i.Hxll MKKTIM) OF THE CJTV Aid. ieaen that the report km dopt-IXH'M- H
anu contractor notified, carried.
A putuion wu presented, ame be- -August 2, 1909. h.. . , m .......Meeting called to order by Mayor f , ,iy, rtUealM the COUD.Lester.
Present: Aid. Coen, Hnnley
Rinvcn, Conroy, Learnard.
The following bills were submitted. AU1. nallll;. tn'ut be nledsame being approved by the various Carried.
committees u wnicn tney wire rt
itrred
Dr. Robert Smart. analysis
and report relative to u.i-qu-
If") 11
pay roll, engineer! g il -
parttmnt ;"7.:J
Labor on account of sewer
break. So. Second Rt 77.87
John H. Clay, nccount fire
department 66.4 7
Eureka Fire Hone Mfg. Co.,
fire hose 600.00
.Anderson Cupling A Fire Sup-
ply C '. opi ners fire
department J... 75.00
A. I . Hurtles, express on rods
and transitu 3.50
American iiattery Co., sup-
plies fire department 12.80
Tlarton Keller, work on treis. 10. 00
Moved by Aid. Hanley, seconded by'
tiiu
"it
by
na to
Al.l -.. ,,. Kin .. ninv noon uuuui
,T,ht L h." i,,.' , of
I? warrants In payment of
"'
. that u
ix-.- --
1 vote of tortn, Coe
I Ing yen.
from
pon.g
material
reported
mention,
luiiuuijiacu
,Ald.
put
Supply
Moved
Water
V..1I1J1MIIJ
nrove.l uction begin
Wrolh seconded
,,",' Ueuven, council extend
v"'"' "'. thankaeonroy una warnuru i"-)t- l) th). ,.Xpert eommiKS.on who wer:
A tit Ion Olaos nnd Fisher
was r ad which requested permission '
to erect n temporary warehouse In-
side the lire limits, srtth be a
bv
Currleu"
and corrugatf.l Irnn
..tiM ulso extended Southwesternand be by them a tool .brewery and Crystalsuimlv
'lee fie usu waterMoved by Wroth,
'sprinkling purposes and to Mnnd- -that request of Oluss
" Heating A'lumbl Co.. lor fur-pl- yFi.hcr erect tool and ...p. n"h",S well andhouse Inside of limit, be lor wttter ,or "'"""'"same to temporary ,u?'
structure to removed upon l"!. tarried., p,rted tat;ngof contract with city. department had loundCarried: Aid. Hnnlev. Wroth.
en. Coen, Conroy and Learnnrd vot- -
I,
oiie
by
the Cur- -
com
the
theuna Co. the
lor the for
Uie
and
and
the
,lrt' the
-
u',y now ablc 0 bc' b'presented, same be- -
,lr current lor chaig nging signed by several
1 lll'S'al. theers residing the vicinity block lh,V
Vunc11 was authorize42. Town
tlon and being a against con- - e fire. the
cesspool near the alley of cos r "f1"".8 ""eMoved by Wroth, seconded by
Aid. lteuveu, that the tire committee
look into andDe Siventhe are asked and the first tost newawas given permission address the
and stated he ready charging the lire departmentbat tCrlfS, CUlTied.willing l iinv cineriuo
remedv evil, h.,.l he.n iinuhln --'"y Attorney reported
to do on account of tho difficulty ,1,e brought by the city
" Water Supply companyconnecting with the system.
Moved by llli-- t Jlr- - "uraiian nan oeen em- -
Aid. Heaven, be referred council uer
Bii (iiv cnirineer C'nrrieilper? Must be some reason. There Is. The clerk reported that he had
flour and expert baking, couph-- d celved nine bids the of
cleanliness. Our output cannot frames and steps to be
,i.i I" sewer construction.u . mis say s clerk was .then
oar
0f
The
41.
Hair
the
'cafe.
glvea
not to
also prepares
to
I".
July
of
door
d.r""'
to
completion
dltion
actlon
sewer
matter
directed to
open bids which were found be
F. b. shipping point:
Manholes Steps
Albuquerque Foundry
National Foundry Co.
Darbyshiro Harvle
Company
AJax Foundry Co....
. i j... vi o r turning
Smth rtend Foundry
Company ' . .
1'ugh Foundry Co....
Los Angeles Foundry
Company
$S.95 .136
8.00 .20
8.50 .20
S.3"i .6 7".
7.70 .19
5.20 .235
6.50 .30
8.50 .39
United States Foundry Co.. lump
of 14.431 for 49 manholes
nnd covers 3,000 'erred
steps.
specnu
Moved, by Wroth, second. by
Aid. Ilanli contract for manhole
lrames and steps be awarded the
Foundry Machine
works.
Carried: Aid. Haii',. Wro'h. liv-
en, Coen, Conroy and Learnard vot-
ing yes.
City submitted reports
foT The month of July, 1909, nnd
same were referred the finance
cimimittee.
City Clerk. John B. McManus sub-
mitted report for month of July,
1909, and same was referred to f-
inance committee.
City Marshal Thus.
report for the month July.
1908, iind stime was referred viepol'ce iummittee.
The city chemist. It. Watson.
the
July, ai'd same was referred
the police committee.
Chief of lire department. A.
tiurtless, report for the
July, 1909. and same was
referred to the fire committee.
The foil iwlng report was submit
ted by the engineering department:
and
gllm Tovision was made for receiving ultr- -
nate bids vitrified pipe, reinforced
and monolithic concrete for
all 20 and 24-i- sewers
toned concrete, monolithic c nierete
and brick fur larger sizes, also al-- li
bids the use eonortte
and brick for manhole and flush
i obstruction; couae.il reserving
the riuht select such alternate
their Judgment
would be f ! best of
I lie city.
The prices submitted for reinforced
corn-ret.- on the 20 and sew-
ers Hie than for pipe,
the larger sizes prices are
less inforced concrete furbrick. The prices are less fur lurid- - j
Ing :ii.inhole and flush tanks of!
concrete than by of brick.
view the fact that a large '
art of this work will wetground we strongly recommend that
reinforced concrete be used for all
method inflow of
ground water be reduced
minimum and bettir rueults
When contract executed
be notified which
the council will
cloct to tmllil.
Respectfully submitted,
)
m:o H. LKLANO.
M. Oray.
JA.MKS o"LADnixo,
Clly Engineer.
Moved Aid. Wroth seconded by
l' 'r,l,e tnt lu lt;v'' f,J'' iarkirom one-ha- lf mill one mill.
I TTTiileri hv Aid Vt'.tl.
hewer committee reported progress
Til sewer construction and that part
i me had In en ordered,
nireec cinlinnluc that on
II.I.OU...
.i N.aKI Dill I. 13 WlIC
elili. A 111 MUM i. especially
Biaue i ihui uiliasi spunkier put lino service
once.
. Moved Aid. seconded
conroy, that one .sprinkler be
in service fur prcsuit.
rlct!.
The street rommitt e requested
wan given more time which
repoit on bill of Vt.terpany for repa.r ol hydrants.
I by Aid. Heaven, seconded
by Aid. Conroy, water committee be
instructed to uscertain from
t "' I"
.uVrl cxUnsi-n- s ill
Carried.
I Moved Aid. bv
pfl Aid.
"" services rendered
p
ill
i appointed by tne city council to cx- -
limliiv V'uUt plant, etc,!
Moved by Aid. fliavttl, geconded
A Ti I f .. w.fn ..f tlt.i,.!..frame building . f "toto used as I & leehoune
"n Co. ol
.All. seconded by.
Ald. Heaven, J ,gto n pipe connectionsfire
granted, be a ? b,e d
be ir r.
tllat
use of to be
vtiiisiuiriuuii; iiuimihlc uiiu
A was ,Wtle
property own- - UStal Co.In of .y
New Mexico company addl- - rc1uHl-'- J to
committeo to ascertain
Chanof Aid.,.1 v.i.,,.1.
11 ....
cesspools Permission to
certain of sys- -to l' m "rcouncll that was
unit tn In
th hut Collins that
'"so
in "a"
by Aid. Hanley, seconded
""u as un aU- -that
for furnishing
with used
Ko ,... ....11
No.
tn as
follows:
o.
& Machine Works..
&
i
.
sum
Aid. d
y
&
y, H
treasurer
McMillln sub-
mitted
to
J.
1909.
to
of
mate
tank
Interests
vitrified
than
should
Assistant
Heaven,:
rectifier
u u.
petition batteres
protest
,
v .. u
located,
inoriiy graniea oy mo council.
Mved by Ald. Wroth seconded by
Aid. Heaven, that report of city at-
torney be accepted and that commit-
tee be continued for that special
work. Carried.
Carried: Aid. liasley, Wroth, Heav-
en, Coen, Conroy and Learnard vot-
ing yes.
was brought the attention of
council by Aid. Wroth that there
a quantity Of spoiled meat, that
me bad befcn lisposed of various
inall dealers this city, and recom-ii- n
niled that matter be thoroughly ln--
t ti.mili l and thut steps be taken
prevent a petition of the offense
iind that the health Inspector bo giv-
en authority, to Inspect all meat
shipments together with ull carload
shipments of fruits and vegetables.
Moved by..ldt. Wroth seconded by
Aid. Bcaven, that tle matter be
frames and manhole to city attorney with power to
to
of
.'hd
tSigned
fake such actloni deemed neces
sary city has legal rght In the
premises. Carried.
on motion of Aid. Learnard, sec-
onded by Aid. Hanley, the meeting
adjourned.
FKLIX H. LKSTER,
MUX MeMAXCS, Mayor.
Clerk.
h r Ian mm
H1IN IHf HIllS
Mntrnale I Hiijs ltoad Curious
Can t Visit Him.
Xewburg, X. Aug. To
Vila f.imilv i himuolf lii'lnn
submitted report for month of u. , ..
the
C.
submitted
month
of
In or
he
to
proposal
to
to
to
In
to
as
It.
Huiciij ami uijuiiu IU1IUUD huir
the Inquisitive pubflc, R.
i
t
December
Receipts
Receipts
railroad I
a thlJ ,Kf ns;'
which
which souther.i
n,,.J Ih. " 5 U II ,
contract boun, votedpre.iared building feeders,, , Harrlman 3.00ti5.2S: bulK
'rag.; your city, , oelnK
.1 t it B rt f: .
on
n
to
propositions as In
on
ri
In
a
obtained.
Is
alternate
to S.
iii
be
In
w
1...I
on
ui
crn
It
to.:
rt
re- -
is
if
a
A mi so
7.
rt.)
1111
o. H
to purchase Is cos.
miles hllllt
another which covers same
ti rritory another route, and this
Toad he gave H
of deal.
LATK CLASSIFY.
HOI! SALE Four-roo- house a
bargain; on terms; must be
Co.. tlold.
modern house,
$2nii cash; monthly pay-
ments. 1'urtt rtieln W. tlold
FOR SALE--s-r- o un modern house
finest homes in city,
$7J0 cash require.!.
t. rlii 1.1 Co.. 216 tlold.
a long or a hard day's
work off your shoes put
li pair no;it. easy house slippers.
The amount o'
si or more in diameter simple hange surprise
ull.ltl.ut. ... l !.... ... . -
strutting manholes slippers,
contractor
batteries
West Central avenue.
STAGE TO I.KAVES 211
m:st tioi.i) i;vi:i!Y
O'CLOilv.
Citizen Want Arti results.
TO RENT Ry hour,
liinriot' I'lione, offliu 1020;
tiijiIc! increase In buMn?
Is fo giMul
natrons. HublM Laundry
Sept..
Sept..
Sept.,
27.
8.15.
SATTRIXW,
Report of the Condition of
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUF, NEW MEXICO
the close of business July 3, 1909
(Monday, July 1900 being a holiday.)
nrsoufcea
Loans and Discount .....Hoods and Other Securities . . .
Heal Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other banks .
Capital Paid Up
Ktrplug ind Profits
UppoKiwbubjeet to (heclc
Cmifieaies Dejiosit
7.
na,lve
ntly
New
vice cahitr above bank,
above know
Vice Cashier
sworn before Julv 1009
Notary
Corrf Attest
LUNA
TELEBRAPKIC.MARKtlS
Metals.
Xew York, Aug. Copper
standard spot,
quiet, $4.25 4.30.
dull,
3loncy Market.
York, Aug. 7. y
prime paper, 4 (ft 4
cent; silver, Mexican
4
York Mocks.
York, Aug. Following
closing quotations stock
exchange today:
Atchison
York Central
.Southern Pacific
t'nlon Pacific
United i
preferred
Grain I'rovlHions.
Aug. 7. Wheat Sept.,
$1.00; Dec. 974c.
Curn fept., Dec'.,
53o.
Oats
Pork
Lard
Time
bet
36Tc;
$20.47H; Jan.,
$11.32',4; Oct.,
Sept.. $11.024; Oct., $10.70.
Clilcnao Llvrstoek.
Chicago. Aug. 7. Cattle
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a.i steers. 5.65; western steers,
stockers feeders,
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6.30; calves,
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8.30; pigs, bulk salei,
$7.70(8
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lnmbs. 7.70; western lumos,
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$11.- -
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$4.70fi5.75;
specifications
Hugs Receipts 3.000;
higher; bulk sales. $7.70 (ft ;
heavy. $7.o packers
lutchers. light, $7.507.f; pigs.
Sheep Receipts 300; steady;
$4.ti0 41 5.00; lambs, $5.50 7.25;
range wethers, $3.75 5 range
t $3.00 fj 5.00.
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'omiinrclal TravcU rs.
Albuquerque U the home twenty-f-
ive or thirty traveling men and it
requires only twenty for the organi
zation of a council. The
ss.
is
beliof.
ct
J.
&
of
It.
of
In t
Denver. Mr. Is thorough
)y to make the organiza-
tion, and it is very that a meet-
ing will called In the near future
for the purpose.
Mr. Winehestir be Joined soon
by his family. The Ridenour and
Maker company proposes to establish
a depot here as well us an agency.
uab Lines
$1,03.1,2.18.59
Mexico,
solemnly
STRICKLEK,
Ml
Winchester
campetent
Builders' and Finishers Supplies
Ht mo Chicago Luntor. SherwU.williana lai...MB1UU Payer. Lime, Glass, feth, Jmn
J. C BALDRIDGE
IN
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 7. One of the
sights that President Taft and mem-bers of his party win see on theirpresent western trip will be totempries carved by the strange tribes ofIndians from the north. In manyWashington towns there are totempolee, but the most remarkable are
three, made by the same tTlbe of In- -
MR. TOTEM. TOTEM AXI TOTEM.
dlona In ......xvuuias vuney, along tne highly
m0. duuiiu lauruau, largi
The totem pole is a kind of Indian
llilliken, and is supposed tobring good luck. Instead of tickling
the totem's tootsies, the Indians pray
to them, and declare the results are
LJ )GAL
In the District Court of the Coun'y
of liernalillo, Territory of Xe
Mexico,
Henry Mann, as administrator of th'5
estate of John Langila, dei eased,
vs. Maria Johanna Lepis-t- o,
Elizabeth Upisto, H.nry Lan-
gila, Andrew Langila, Till Emit Kk-lan-
F. W. Rudolf
Ola", Matthew Langila and the n
Heirs of John Langila de-
ceased, defendants.
The said defendant are hereby no- -
neurest t.tlcd that said plaintiff has brought
council is El 1'nso and the next is suit against them the said Iitrl.
likely
be
will
Court, praying that they may be re-
quired to make proof as to Hutr
right to with plaintiff as
such administrator of the n nts and
prutlts of the ral estate of which said
John Ijmgila, deceased, died eeized,
and of whicii real e plaintiff as
administrator took and I lis mss"s-sio- n
in the absence of the luiia of
AlT.rsT , 1900.
10.(1(10.00
12,000.00
5,5o0.00
567,172.98
$1,627,061 56
$
42.128.14
057.123.00
478,710.42
$1,627,061.56
County Bernalillo
president
statement
,
'
- President
Subscribed
livML
' "
"
SOLOMON
BALDKllKiE
JOHNSON
nominal;
. .
.
Chicago.
$5.508.00.
$3.005.15;
$7.73fi7.95:$6.50j7.50.
MEN
MAY
Winchester,
ltideiiour
i
-
PUmm, Ccmcat,
423
MRS. BCSXER
.
beneficial
religious
NOTICE.
plaintiff,
Heldemann.
accounting
150,000.00
Strickler,
SOUTH FIR57
TAFT'LL SEE TOTEM, MRS. TOTEM
AND BUSTER TOTEM FAR WEST
to the public at
The three Kittitas totems form the
only family of Totcmn known. Tne
tallest is Mr. Totem, the next is Mrs.
Totem, and the alligator-lik- e thing
at the bottom Is Totem, Jr.
said John Langila, and that they may
be required to Interplead und settle
their several rights and d..mands be-
tween themselves, and to havo the
court determine which, if. any, of sa'dpersons are entitled, as heirs' of saidJohn Langila. to an accounting for
the rents and profits of said real
estate now in plaintiff's hands.
That units. the ald defendants en-ter their appearance In raid suit on
or before November 1st, 1909, Judg-
ment by default will be entered there-
in against them. That Summersllurkhart, whose postoftlce address isAlbuquerque,
.v. Mexico, is theplaintiff's attorney.
JOHN VE.VAHLE.
, Clerk of Said District Court.
Albuquerque, AugUSt 5, 1909.
Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
i cti ma, salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives,
herpes, scabies Doun's Ointment. At
any drug store.
sATtiu.Y. Arr.rsT t. io.
Sea's Terror Torpedo For
to by 1
nivalry Bcitwccn Cn-o- H ml Main
THE WONDERFUL. NEW TORPEDO AND ITS INVENTOR. ENQINEE R ClABET.
Tari incr 7 Ti' nf nn use to en bottom n hull of 11 yards, on ton of ' purtment. On a small motorboat 100
floater yards off was the transmitter, withon ending ml,!ions of dollars on! this u long thin cylindrical
i with two masts, each carrying M. Gabet nt the key.battleships If the Invention of a Under the of an astonishedgnts that wlnk lgrials. In the; eyes
French engineer, M. Gustave Gabet, compartment In the forepart of the group of army officers, men of science
fulfills nt its official trials, a few hull there Is accommodation for 200 and newspaper men, oDeying me in-
weeks hence, the promise Just given pounds of explosives. I visible current waves transmitted
at its unofflclul trial. j The second, compartment contains from the launch, the motor of the
This new engine oi destruction is the apparatus controlling tne iem torpeuo uimi ji twi'ru
a radio-automat- torpedo, so sensi-- ! radio-activ- e waves, which are now! sired. Under the same mysterious In
tive to control at so great a distance ; used in wireless telegraphy, and fluenc, nt the will of the man sitting
as to be will nigh human. It can be which will enable an operator to dl-il- n tlu launch, the rudder turned
guided by wireless waves at a dls-- 1 rect the vessel from a hitherto un- - slowly to right or left. All the parts
tance l)f three and a half and even precodented distance
four miles, as complete ly as if the chamber of the hull Incloses the "ac
operator were on board Instead of
beside a telegraph instrument well
out of harm's way.
Like the bee that is supposed to
die when It has. used its one and only
sting, this costly vessel Is expected
never to make mor! than one "busi-
ness" trip, and that trip Is designed
to be the most expensive Voyage on
record.
a llttl" at cubmergi d com- -
PlAV A
m on no m
IViyV Ilaiul Huh llniu n llutl Went her
for Two Weeks hut Thinks a
Llianjre Is UiK--.
Unless it rains enough to flood Rob-
inson park as high as the
the Loarnard and Lindemann Buyis'
band will play the regular Sunday
evening concert there tomorrow
night. The boys have experienced
rainy weather on the two laht con-
cert nights but tlilnk tomorrow night
ought to. be different from the other
two and will go on that belief. Fol-
lowing is the concert program:
1. March, 'U. S. Republic" Dub'e
2. "La Paloma" '. Yi adier
3. "Love's Golden Dream" .. Stephens
4. Overture. "Wm. Mcintosh."
"Waltz, "Romance of Spring". .Hall
(Open for request.)
(b) "Down In Jungletown" . .iinrsp
" ur Colonel" ....
"America."
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They have
with moving torpedo boat, but
regulate the aboard. The
fourth compartment contains
troleum motor. to
its -- About half of extension,
the battleship. will under
easily attained. "An this," the on tho whole
The open pushed rapidly
irto the square yards economically The com- -
Imagine submarine, ar.d to the ship."
bandstand,
m., Sunday bchool; 7:30
open service; m., in the
Special singing and music. Officers
In Captain and Mrs. Clement,
by Lieut. Burkhart and
MelJiodist EpsimJ Rev. J.
C Rollin.s, D. j.astor. The Sunday
school meets Sunday
superin-
tendent. Public worship at 11 m.,
with sermon by pastor. meet-
ing tlie Epworth during
Union evening services at th.s
Presbyterian church at o'clock, ser
mon by Dr. RoUlnB. The and of Oallup people
to services, in attendance to
The round
Highland Methodist 318 South
Arno, Columbus Clark, pastor.
day at F.
Preaching
m. oy the Junior
at Epworth league
and young societies
will hold union service in this
subject, "Willing and
The Sunday ev- -
Vand.-rcoo- k service will be
this church at and
A. Sluiw, Baptist
church, will preach sermon, The
public is to attend
these services.
SLEEI'V
While making trip through tin
southern of New Mexico, Herbert
Wolcott, Alamogordo, Otero
erass from which he
CI. rMian Science At the Public bt.)ievt.g narcotic extracted
o'clock.
building. Services at 11 ttnich w,n take placeSubject, "Spirit." Sunday i,no-.- n medicine. sent
school at Testimonial meeting of the gra(iH Dr.Wednesday evening at 8. Keading j FJ,.xner i,Pad the RockefellerMonday, Wednesday ami M,itute' in Cty. Dr. FloxnerFriday 2 to m. irepilvd the grass would be given
' ja thorough test at institute !
HN J. A. Shaw, pastor. September.
Preaching at 11 a. m. school L j he It, "sleepy
at 9:45 a. . ITnlon young people's prrs.4" to tho Indians residing on the
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RAISING CHILDREN
Reporter Dfeteovered
Family Alvarado
demonstrating
Albuquerque
appeared
discovered
nourishing that persons could long
jeriod of time upon nothing but this food. N
breakfast food as perfect.
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In regard to the probability of the
Santa Fe extending its line,
now only about miles
from New Orleans, Into that city, Mr.
Ripley said that it at tjoitu
future time become the dehllny of the
road to enter New Orleans, but
the company no such plans at the
present time.
The cut-o- ff in western will
,Jtil.Tt?r
of supreme Importance to a vast terri-
tory, and will establish the Santa Fe
as a direct competitor of the South-
ern Pacific, giving it the of
the two lines by mllefc between Sa.i
Francisco Galveston.
Now lluilding 2UO Miles.
At Texu. 121
miieH northwest of Galveston, a lin
of the Santa branches off runa
to The Santa Fe also Iioj
a direct line between Ualveston
Heaumont via Bolivar. The Jasper &
Lastern division of tke Fe
Invaded from a
point north of and Is he ad-in- g
in the direction of New Orleans.j:y tilling In gap a uew through
transcontinental line bttween Sa.l
Francis.-- and New will be
established. The :U0-mll- e cut-o- tf
which the Santa Fe is now buildina
will connect t:ie u
lN. M ) cut-of- f at and wit.t
the gulf ssteni at Coleman, Te x.n.
Contracts covering i!U0 mil. of th.-ne-
have ulrcady 'jeen and
construction is i" progress ft
several places along the route. No
engineering or construction difllru'.-tie- s
stand in tlie way if a iulc k com-pU-tiu- n
of the line.
Wh.-- the 1I' " ut-off aa fin-
ished sev.iai inoir.hs uso a new link
in tin- transconUn-nta- l line- - was
over it. and vi''. Auiarillo,
Texas, and Winlield. Kun. Alt traffic
and from the iuli by 'ay ta ;
Santa Fe must ieev be routed via
Winlield, which is nearly a'l miles
longer the ne routo whi' h will
be , wh a tho 1 exieo-rf'o- --
le.an cut-of- f is finished.
The actre.--s uho ambit; u li '
a slur naluially tn. to mike u show
of herself.
The !nzb r a man is the asier it is
for him to turn oown a jod.
Program Tomorrow Includes
Orchestras Ti-.r-
Singers.
program at Colt ..bo the-
atre tomorrow will have mu one
of the features, orches- -
fore audiences. The rtji ilar the-
atre orchestra, composed f
Jennie Prof. St:play during the picture - im and
a iquerque
orchestra, will play a se- -
sever;
pictures are on the
IN
Forest Service to With
Various Varieties on
Farm.
With the object of
the eucalptus growing
southern arrangements have
rushing themselves
at
shipments cleared
and devoted to the planting of a
number of different species of euca-lyp- ts
are commercially
and at same give
being best adapted to
oi southern TexaB.
Mr. Rogers, who eturned
dstrlct office of the service
it A lhiimifvrniiA nrter In ventlfratlng
totldulons
nuil varieties eucalypts
were growing near
In southern Cameron county.
of these trees planted
cago E. Ripk'y,
t.t
ti,ing and
way world.wl(Je recognition
marvelous the areinform cohipute 1,n;y
how from qualities,his dlrertion. VIiV.lt
ac- - Id; Southern
Gnbit.
of
school
horses
The
Fountain.
live
The
projected
Fran-
cisco,
and
Louisiana
with
conditions
found
wtro
rope, ATrica. Asia many pans oi
South America. One of the extraor
dlnary features of the eucalypts Is
that thry not only exceedingly
rapidly but also produce wood ex
ceptlonal hardness. Among Its many
uses, the wood enters Into the con-
struction of buildings, bridges,
rafTroacTs. piers, pavtng, vehicle"
furniture and"
Although they have been, planted so
generally throughout the world,
their planting range within the diff-
erent countries Is very strictly defined
by climatic conditions: Eucalypts
thrive In a subtropftaT climate,
that to $100,000 and this reason southern
mile. been made ami of
)...f,.r,i heet conditions growth
this continent. The
afternoon between factor which eu- -
the and Coal m0ved rlver-- i calypta have to southern
running is to
Double
at
the
ovrr
but
and
of
more or less even temperature during
the winter the trees rurely become
fformanl, so that wlTOn a cold
comes it Is liable to injure them more
or, less severely. In regions where
of gradually
and end this the autumn the growth the
shortly thereafter, we have previous year time and
,n. trru Mt eucalypts a
be only lower mlnlnfum tempera
In Texus.
from Chicago Kamvaa growth
this aro Cucalypts make very effective
th rnrk break a short
game
oe
Louisiana
200 distance
might
that
had
Texas
70
Somerville, about
Fe
Heaumont.
and
bau
already
Heaumont,
this
Urban
Ueb
Tt'Xico,
line let
work
to
than
climatic
iorest
best
wave
and since
windbreaks are greatly needexl In this
region these trees wlH probably be
planted considerably for this purpose
fn extreme southern Texas, despite
fhe fact thnt they are Tfable to be
killed back to a certain extent by oc
casional frosts. If the trees are cut
back, however, they generally sprout
readily from the oole. A duration of
favorable weather for a Tew years
would also enable the planter to har-
vest a considerable crop (Jf wood ma
terial. The possibilities of growing
the" protection of forest crop, will
shorter
and
Santa
Be covered In this experiment wnicn
will be established at Brownsville.
OFFERS A CHANCE
WITH GOVERNMENT
Civil Service FuiiiinalimiH Will lie'
Held Kurlng the .Me.nl ll lor
Various Isitlons.
Civil service examinations for vari-
ous government positions will be h ld
in Aibuqucniue, Roswell and Lii
Veneis en the following dates, ac-
cording to an announcement Jut
made:
August 26 Oiler of machinery tit
West I'oint, at $720 per unuum.
August l!j'2fi Assistant inspector
of e light plants In tlie office ot
the United treasury, at $1,000
pe r annum.
August 25-2- 6 Scientific assiatant
in seed , at ISiO per annum.
August 25 Translator in the Unit-
ed States patent oftice, at Jl.bOU per
a nnum.
August 24-2- Assistant, class K. In
the naval observatory at Wasnington,
at $1,000 per annum.
Anyone desiring to take ary of the
above- - examinations will receive!
blanks by making apilica-tio- n
to the United States civil
tt WattiiinL'toh.
Seareel With a Hot Iron,
or scalded by overturned kettle cut
with a knife bruised by slammed
door injuied by gun or In any other
way the thing needed at once Is
liucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue In-
flammation and kill the pain. It's
earth's supreme healer. Infallible for
boils, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.
Uvu vzrs
CELEBRATED
p(UJifflpm
WeE Points
and Fittings
3E&
ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you hvf nought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material Lumber Cc.
rilONK 8. CORKEH THIRD AND MAKVK'TTU "
Consolidated Liquor Co.
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE
' Wrlfor illustrated Catalog and-Pric- e itsr
"OFFICE AND SALtS .ROOM
.... . e . ,
i 121 and 123 North First St. i :m m i
T ..... i. . r e
Patternmaker Wanted
Albuquerque Foundry I Machine Works f
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
jncorpora rmo
WHOLESALE.
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers I
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
Crg?mBaking Powder
is the most efficient acc!
petfect of leavening agents.
MADE FROM PURE CREAM Or TARTAR.
No alum, lime or ammonia.
i
kUK SIX. aXBtTQUEKQUK OITTZEW. 8ATCRDAV, ArfSVOT 7, IW).
BALLINOER TO HIS BIG SWING Boys Work While Studying
ANSWER FEW AROUND THE
QUESTIONS
Irrigation Congress May Call
Upon Him to Ex-
plain Some
Things.
Spokane, Wash., Aug. ". A iv so-
lution ilnnanding that Secretary '
the Interior Richard A. lia!llngT ex-
plain rxn.-tl- hi." attituiie toward t'v?
Vnltcil Mates reclamation sirvico un.5
answer charges that hi- - inclined to
turn over that branch of the govern-
ment service to the professional poli-
ticians, promises to make a historical
session of the National Irrigation con-glos- s,
which convenes hero Monday.
The presence of Secretary Ballin-
ger, who is expected to take the ros-tru- ni
and defend himself, has adiiei
to the intense interest manifested li
the congress. Chief Forester Gifforcl
I'inchot is also here and will huvu
something to say about land laws and
their administration by technical law-
yers.
Biilllnger and Pinchot are not
friendly. Since Ballinger took charge
of the department of the Interior, the
forest service, which is under the de
partment of agriculture, and the In-
terior department have not worktd
in harmony.
A few weeks ago Ballinger , openly
threw down the gauntlet to Pinchot
Jti an interview charging that tho
chief forester was "trying to run the
interior department."
Present indications are that the un-
usual spectacle of a cabinet member
defending his policies 'before a gath-
ering in Ma own state will be wit-
nessed before the congress adjourns.
The charge against Secretary Bal-
linger ' is in substance that he has
overturned the spirit of, and Id at-
tempting to block the Roosevelt pol-
icies as pertaining to conservation
and reclamation.
Ballinger will be asked to explain,
first, why ho is not satisfied with the
administration of Frederick H. Nov-
ell as director of the reclamation ser-
vice. Director Newell is the man who
really conceived the whole scheme of
the reclamation of the arid lands of
the west. Way back oefore Senator
Newlandd of Nevada and others su;-ceed-
in getting the reclamation act
through Congress, F. H. Newell, then
employed in the U. S. geological sur-
vey, dreamed about reclamation. Men
laughed at him then, but he Is now
fast realizing his dreams, as water !s
pouring over the once desert lands
Of the west.
The reclamation act was passed in
the same week as the Panama canal
act, and up to January 1, 1909, the
reclamation service had moved more
dirt than was moved at Panama.
Never since the work began has a
man been employed in the reclama-
tion service for any reason other than
that he was the best man available
for the place.
While Ballinger is on the rostrum
there Is every indication that he will
be asked to explain, also, the appoint-
ment of his nephew, E. A. Key en, as
a sort of traveling sleuth to look over
reclamation project. Keyes wan-
dered into the chamber of commerce
at North Platte one day and sa d
things about Roosevelt and Garflell
that led the North Platte Valley Wa-
ter Users' association to pass resolu-
tions condemning the employment of
Keyes as "an unnecessary expense,"
expressing confidence In Rooaeveit,
Garfield and Newell, and calling on
Taft to stop "this mischievous Inter-firen-
with reclamation work."
The congress Is keyed up to high
tension in anticipation of the speech- -
es of Ballinger and Plncot.
cists, sage will
BUILD A TOE
Wife of Millionaire to Kpoml Vast
Sum ProviiliiiK t1np Homes for
Poor People.
New York, Aug. 7. In continua-
tion of the philanthropic
work Mrs. Russell Sage began with
the inheritance of her husband's col--
lossal fortune, she has planned one of
the greatest benevolent projects .ever
undertaken in this country the
building of an ideal town for work
ing men.
Mtb. Sage has purchased 160 acres
at Cedat burnt, L. I., and on this tract
she Is pr paring to put up 2,500
houses, each to cost $1,500. These
dwellings are to be rented to laboring
people i't $12 a month or less. This
rent is I. tile more than nominal, as
the ho;...-- ; are to be furnished with
modern athrooms and completely
fcqulpi i u Kitchens. They will be two-stor- y
i. .me cottages.
Th ject of this latest project of
Mrs. . is to get the working peo-M- .-
pie of city away from the tene-j.ie- s.
ment i, Cedarhurst ig one of the
most ii Liithful places on Long Is-
land. Will away from the city, yet
quick'y reached by rapid transit.
'Twas a Glorious Victory,
There's rejoicing In Fe,doi Tenn.
A man's life has been saved, and now
Dr. King's New Discovery is the talk
of the town for curing C. V. Pepper
of deadly lung hemorrhages. "I could
not work nor get about," he writes,
"and the doctors did me no good, but,
after us'ng Dr. King's New Discovery-thre-
weeks. I feel like a new man,
and can do good work again." For
weak. Bore or diseased lungs, coughs
and colds, hemorrhages, hay fever,
la grippe, asthmb or any bronchial
affe-tio- n it wtands unrivaled. Price
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free. Sold
and guaranteed 'oy all druggists.
CIRCLE
Taft Will Cover Many Miles cf
Territory in Ills
Trip to West
and South.
Washington, Aug. 7. Prclder.t
Taft's western trip is expected to bi
one of tho most extensive and notabl.!
ever taken by a president. It will be
literally a great swing around the cir-il- e.
Beginning in the upper right
hind corner of the map hi route will
make a sweep to the left and then
fown and around and back to
Washington. The time consumed will
be almost a month.
Every day new invitations are re-
ceived and new arrangements male
for presidential visitations. Most u'
these arrangements are made through
members of Congress, but In many
vases cities are sending prominent
men as committees to extend invita-
tions and outline a program. Tht
president will make a large number
of speeches, and will not omit the op-
portunity to explain what Congress
has done, with his assistance and ap-
proval, In the way of a revision ;if
the tariff.
At present the plan Is to leave Bev-
erly, Mass., September 15. On his
way west It is possible he may stop
in Michigan, but Chicago will be tins
first Important objective point. After
the program there, he will turn north
and go to Minneapolis and St. Paul,
where a program is being arranged.
Thence he will go southwest to De
Moines, Iowa; thence probably
through the Dakotas and again south-
west to Denver. After the doings In
Denver he will go to Salt Lake City;
thence to Butie and Helena, Mont ,
and thence to Seattle and Tacoma.
After the exposition program th ?
president plans to drop down to Port-
land, Ore., and possibly to visit sev-
eral more cities In Oregon and Wash-
ington state. San Francisco will be
his next destination. Thence he will
go to the Yosemite National park for
a brief rest and recreation. Emerg-
ing from the park he will head for
Los Angelee, and after a program
there will go to Arizona, probably vis-
iting the reclamation work at the
Roosevelt dam, and to New Mexico.
From the territories he will dro.j
down to Texas. After visiting Dal-
las, Fort Worth, Galveston and Sa.i
Antonio, if he is invited to all these
places, and meeting President Diaz
at El Paso, the president will go ti
the Taft ranch at Taft, Texas. This
It the property of his brother Charles,
who has lately gone into the cattle
business on a large scale and Is re-
ported to be Interested In contracts
to furnish beef to the Panama canal
zone. This ranch Is In the vicinity of
Corpus Christl, and at the present
time golf courses are being laid out
in anticipation of the president's visit.
From Texas the president will gJ
to St. Louis and possibly Kansas City
and from there will drop down to
the old south. His main destination
will be New Orleans, but it is likely
that he will respond to invitations to
stop at a number of places before he
arrives there. It to the president's de
sire to make many speeches in the
south and to continue his campaign
in favor of a safe and sane Repub-
lican party made up of white voters.
From New Orleans the president
will be on his way to Washington, and
he plans to make about five stops be
fore reaching the capital. Reaching
Washington about the middle of Oc
tober, he anticipated that there wdl
be public business enough to keep
him there for a while. Then if a'l
is quiet he will return for a rest to
Beverly, Mass.
One car will make up the presiden
tial train, and the expenses of the
trip will be met from the special ap
propriation made for this purpose by
Congress.
NOTICE FOK PUIHJCATIOV.
Territory of New Mexico, County .if
llerna.illo. In the District Court.
No. 80S6.
Robert A. Klstler, Plaintiff, vs. M
Dorothy Klstler, Defendant.
To M. Dorothy Klatler. Defendant:
You are hereby notified that th-- J
above entitled cause la pending In
said court; that plaintiff seeks In
and by said suit to dissolve the bonds
of matrimony existing between hlm- -
iself and you on the ground of
and abandonment, and unle.
you enter your appearance m cum
cause on or before the 21st day of
September, A. D. 1909, a Judgment
by default will be rendered against
you and the plaintiff will be entltlej
to the relief asked for In his com-
plaint. The name of the plalntift'3
attorney Is R. W. D. Bryan and his
address Is Albuquerque, N. M.
JOHN VENABLE,
Clerk of the Said Court.
In the Probate Court. Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un
derslgned was, by the Probate Court
of Bernalillo county, appointed ad
ministratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena, deceased. All persons
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notified t present the
same to the undersigned within the
time provided by law, at the office of
Marron and Wood, Rooms 1, 2 and S,
State National Hank building, Albu-ouerqu- e.
New Mexico.
FKLIPITA CHAVEZ D 11 CHAVEZ,
Administratrix of the estate of Juan
Chavez y Pena.
We sew on buttons,
dry Company.
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Freeport, 111., Aug. 7. What to d
with our boys? This city has hit on
a solution.
It's an anxious time for boys the
time they arc graduating from tho
eighth grade from the gramm-t-
schools. .They want to go to work
and earn money, to get a Job. May-
be they are a little tired of scliool.
Perhaps the family could use the ex-
tra money, too. They are at the age
at which the law allows them to so
to work.
Statistics showed that a smaller
and smaller number of boys were en-
tering high school from the eighth
grade. Also that they dropped out
steadily during the four years, ko that
there was only a handful left by
comparison on graduation day.
These tilings had worried Freeport
people, who took an active Interest
in Freeport bojs. At last Herbert
.Shearer, a member of the Citizens'
Commercial association, suggested
solution.
The boys work one week at the
factory, the next at high school, run-
ning alternately through the school
year. They get credit for their work
at school, so that they can gradual"
In four years. They get paid at the
factory 10, 11 and cent.-- , an
hour.
The boys are divided Into two
shifts, half working one week, half
the next, so that the factory wil. al-
ways have the same number of boys
In It. They may work full tlnv; dur-
ing the summer. Also Saturday aft-
ernoons, so that they can tike up
the work without interruptlo i on
Monday mornings.
Here it is. then the trade, '.h
school together. The Bchool work
doesn't Buffer, the originators of tho
plan feel. Only the most eneisotie
and ambitious boys take the ficlory- -
Echool course. Their minds ar? alert
from picking up the factory processes.
Studying at nlghtd, as all schooliiovs
do anyway, they easily keep up with
the classes. They learn the connec-
tion between books and tools.
The manufacturers of Freeport.
when the matter was first broached,
were skeptical. But they were opon
to conviction.
Shearer talked and showed figures.
The Citizens' Commercial association
tcok up the matter. It made Investi-
gations In Germany, where the in-
dustrial school system Is farthest di--
BUMPER CROPS
ON COLORADO
FARMS
Dry Farming Districts of That
State Will Make Big
Show at the
Congress.
Burlington, Colo., Aug. 7. Bumper
crops of grain are reported from ail
'f .h .... u, .
Three thousand acres
arid in eastern Col.i- -
which last year produced prac- -
tually nothing, has transformed
farmers think this is
conservative.
and its general agent, G. W.
Martln, has Invest!
of the conditions. Mr.
says crops have practi- -
cally damage heavy
i t if
i
HTGH SCHOOL BOYS WORKING
IN THE SHOPS AT FREEPORT,
ILL.
velopcd, and where some part of the
Freeport plan is already In operation.
The manufacturers wanted bright,
nmbitious, educated boys. Such boys
make the skilled workmen of tomor-
row. Skilled workmen aro they
are all looking for. Tho market Is
always glutted with common labor.
This system, it was argued, furnished
material for skilled workmen.
After studying the system for sev-
eral months, a committee, composed
of the big manufacturers In ths
city declared unanimously that it was
satisfied, and that the boys would be
welcome at their plants.
The board of education was as
thorough In its consideration of the
plan and as undivided In Its indorse-
ment. It will work out changes In
the high school courses so that the
boys can study along special lln'is
HERBERT SHEARER.
which will help them with their work,
Parents are more than satisfied,
and good citizens of the city are glad
to see the boys become identified with
home industries rather than strike
out for other cities.
The labor unions see the mova-me- nt
intelligent regulation of the ap-
prentice system and tho infusion of
bright young fellows in their ranks.
The boys what factories they
vill enter. There are electrical works,
machine making plants, an automo-
bile factory and an organ factory In
Freeport. among others, which are
drawing most of the boys.
Many boys In the factories thl-- j
summer will start tha combined
course In the falL
rains and asserts that record break-
ing harvests will be reaped all along
his lines. The recent rains, he Bays,
have Insured fall and spring wheat,
oats and barley. Potatoes, corn, peas
and other later crops are in excellent
condition,
A year ago tho settlers parts of
eastern Colorado met with severe re-
verses and suffered crop failures
which, Investigation proved, were duo
to the inexperience of the settlers and
their lack of knowledge of the prin-
ciples of dry farming.
The Dry Farming congress, which
will its fourth annual session at
Billings. Mont., next October 26-2-
Investigated the conditions in eastern
Colorado and Immediately began a
campaign to educate the settlers In
dry farming methods. A large num-
ber of the farmers have Joined the
congress and are receiving the educa-
tional literature Issued by It and are
profiting thereby.
The Rock Island railroad assistol
many of the farmers who failed last
Veiir tiv f it rn ich n at tham 1 h frrtt
8 tt remt the acreage this year
risult is that many of the settlers
who seriously considered
to other parts of the country have de- -
cided to make substantial improve- -
f(. ar) ,.xt,.lislve exhibit of Colorado
'crops at the International Dry Farm
congress, and It la expected that sam- -
of the grains and other products
of eastern Colorado will occupy n
permanent place In the state's ex
hiblt.
sections of eastern Colorado whera got,d anJ puttlng them , the way 0fdry farming operations have been receiving instruction in those meth-carrle- d
on this year. The harvest in oils of agriculture which are necea-dr- y
farming districts alone the lines sary for success in the arid regions.
" " " 6"" planted to wheat and other grains Is
u most remarkable evidence of tho much larger than ever previously
of eastern Colorado that tained In this part of the state. Thishas been made possible through thj'year has proved unusually propitious
of dry farming piincip'.-- s and tho crops have exceeded the most
ot agriculture. sanguine hopes of the farmers. The
hundred jC
land
rado,
been
In
this year Into fields of grain. It is ments upon their farms and to remain
estimated that the yield of when here permanently.
Throughout this territory this year w i'l , C. R. Root of Denver, Colo., execu-uverug- e
25 to 30 bushels an acre. tlvc committeeman of the Dry Farm-Som- e
of the more enthusiastic dry n congress. Is making arrangement
estimate too
all
The Rock Island-Fiisc- o system is Ing exposition, which will be held at
taking an Intense interest in the de- - Linings, Mont., October 25-2- 9 in con-- vi
lopment of dry farming In eastern nection with the Fourth Dry Farming
Colorado,
Just completed an
gation Martin
the suffered
no from the
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Stop Worrying-Hi- re a Collector
Credit is the one thing that has caused more failures in business
than any other.
Not because credit ia wrong, but because it is extended too long.
Jobbers sell to you, Mr. Merchant, and Btate in their invoices just
when payment is to be made. But you must sell these same goods toyour customers often without knowing just when the bill will ever bepaid.
Figure up how much you have on the ledger now that has passed
the 30-da- y mark.
You probably know the amount only too well.
You have sent the clerk out in the afternoon to collect it. You
have even gone yourself.
Eut don't worry about it any longer.
Insert a want ad in the paper tomorrow and hire a collector.
There are many bright, hustling young men in the city who will be
glad to devote either part of their time or all of it to collecting those
old accounts.
Give him a percentage on all he collects and it won't be long before
your list or over-du- e bills has dwindled down to a respectable figure.
A collector on commission simply must collect and he will work
far harder than you or the clerk ever did. Try it.
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
County.
In the matter of the estate of Sofre
Ij. Alexander, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned was by the Probate Court
f Bernalillo county appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Sofre L.
Alexander. AH persons having claims
against the said estate are hereby no-
tified to present the same, within the
time prescribed by law, to the under-
signed at the office of Marron &
Wood, Rooms 1. 2 and 3. State Na-
tional Bank building, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
RALPH I, TERWILLIGER.
Administrator of the estate of Sofre
L. Alexander, deceased.
The CVlme of Idleness.
Idleness means trouble for any one.
It's the same with a lazy liver. It
causes constipation, headache, Jaun
dice, sallow complexion, pimples and
blotches, loss of appetite, nausea, but
Dr. King's New Life Pills soon ban
ish liver troubles and build up your
health, 25c at ail druggists,
o
Our work Is complete, llublis laun
dry Company.
Citizen want ads bring results
Cancer Gured
Without Knife or Pain-- No Pay Until Caret
IN VOHfiN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER
FREE BOOK CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
I WILL GIVE 51000 IF I FAIL JO CURt
ant cancei i that befoie itfoisons diif gunds
Without Knife or Mi, at Halt Price tor M diraNot dollar ooed b p&lil until cored. Absolut.OuarantM. M ysars experience.
80T8ES AND DAUGHTE1 COKED Of I
EAST CANCEIS
Dr. Chamley cured a Urfre cancel
In my breaAt st my borne In lHUt
Two years before that be cared my
mother ot tarire cancer la each
bretiat. We have both been entlrels
well ever since. Mother and I to--
V'vlVv!' a'njoat miraculous cures. Dr.
''lit chamley saved our Uvea and we will
write to anyone wantlnir information about bis
Wonderful painless treatment. '
Mrs. Arthur Balacbe, "atlejo, Cat
OTIIKItS CV11FJ IN YOCH
VICINITY.
Mrs. S. J. Benson, Illllsboro, N
M. large cancer of orast, well 1
yrars. Mrs. M. J. C'syton, Sllvei
City, M., cancer ' breast, well
years. Mr. c! R. Goodin, 101
Franklin street. Tucson. Ariz., can
cer of the Hp and throat, well I)
years. Mrs. C. Hearn. Fairvlew
Sierra rounty, N. M , canrer of nos
wtl! 13 years. Mr. N. E. Marbl
Sprlngvllle, Apache county, Arlu
cancer of Hp, well 5 years. Mr. Chaa
V. Nelson, sheriff. Silver City. N. M.
of Up, well 15 years. Mrs
V P. Rawllngs, Globe, Ariz., cao
' r of breast, well S years. John C
'.owley, Gila Bend. Ariz., cancer o'
p and throat, well 13 years.
d'lri'H Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Cliumlet
to. Most Successful Cancer
IJvlng.
717 S. Main St., AiurHe. Cal
SKXD TO SOMEONE WITH
CANCER.
ERE'S YOUR
The Chance of YearsBook Lovers Wil)
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa Al-co- tt.
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.
The Twelve Great Diamonds, by
Jane Austin.
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
Austin.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer-
son Bennett.
The Midnight Marriage, Emerain
Bennett.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char
lotte Brae me.
Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte Brae-m- e.
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
! M Mother - R,v"' cmnott. Brae- -
IUO,
I The Mystery of Blrcnall, Charlotte
Braeme.
Marlon ArdleigVa Penace, Char.
lotte Braeme.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char-
lotte Braeme.
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Coquette'e Victim, Charlotte
Braeme.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs,
Burnett.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur-
nett.
Oors Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Lawyer'! Ward, bjr Mary Da-
lle.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mary Dallas.
The Devll'e Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The Island ot Diamonds, by Harry
Danforth.
The Corsair's Captives, by Harry
Danforth.
A Maiden All Forlorn, by The
Dutchess.
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess.
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- -
WRIGHT BOO
105-1- 01 READE ST.
OPPORTUNITY
A Little Rebel, by Tke Ducam.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander De-zna- s.
The Corslcan Brothers, by AJexaa-de- r
Dumas.
Hlnton Hall, by May Acaee
Fleming.
Child of the Wreck, by May Afnee
Fleming.
The Rose of Ernstcln. by May A-n- es
Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, Y
May Agnes Fleming.
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnee
Fleming.
Woven on Fate's Loom. Charles
Garvlce.
The Woman In Armor, by Mary
HartwelU
The Great Hampton Bank Ro
bery, bj Mary R, H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life in New Tork, bj
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leo la, by Mrs. Ales.
Miller.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir ot Brandt, b) Etta Vf
Pierce.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, 1f
Adelaide Rowland.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mra
Southworth.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. Souta-wort-
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
John Strong' Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. Soutk-wort- h.
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Aaa
Stephens.
The Love that Saved Him. by Mre.
Ann Stephens.
Note Single copte Zlc each,
postpaid. Any 12 boo kit for II, pre-
paid. Any 25 books fir 3; the sa-
tire fifty books for If; terms are
cash with order.' Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving books, if not as rep-
resented, send them back and gel
your money. Place your orders al
once. Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must a?t quickly. This
advertisement will appear In more
than 1.000 papers.
( COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY
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WANTED-Posltlo- ns
WANTED Room with or without
board, in private family. Must be
near Alvarado hotel. C. A. Ains-worth- ,
care Fred Harvey.
rOSITION WANTED By a flrvt
claaa stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translation a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
te business methods, book-
keeping and insurance. Best of
reference furnished on applica-
tion. Address R., care Citizen
MALE HELP
WANTED First class house painter
wants work. Address "T," care
Cltiien.
WANTED At once, experienced lum-
ber Jack, good painter and station-
ary fireman. Colburn's Employ-
ment. 309 S. First.
WANTED $90 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out mer-
chandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4. Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or wom
an to take territory and appoint
canrassers to sell our water Altera.
Exclusive territory and nice, profit-
able work for the right party. Se-
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representa-
tive. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business ac-
quaintance or to hustler. Consoli-
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester. N. Y.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
nav any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take or- -
dera for portraits. Experience un-- ,
necessary. This offer made by the
rreatest portrait house In the j
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
FEMALE HELP
WANTED Competent girl lor house- -
work. Apply 720 N. Fourt St.
WANTED Thoroughly competent
dressmaker wants work. Address
309 Central avenue. Phone 687.
m ANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tallsr made suit free in 0 days.
xperlence unnecessary: reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co..
Oalcago,
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, casn
price, location, shippisg facilities.'
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kltt-- ;
redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
$V ANTED Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not par
ticular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell dl- -
rect to buyer; give price, descrip'
tlon, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Derbyshire.
Box 8010, Rochester, N. Y.
AGENTS
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
AGENTS Positively make $10 to
$20 daily selling the greatest pho-
to art specialty ever produced;
aomething new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
aG HINTS make $1 dally seillng our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re-
quired In every home. Absolutely
aw. Send $ cents for sample and
territory. Culver A Co.. 171 Wash- -
Ingtoa street. Chicago.
AQENTd ATTENTlONl'Dloo Cabi-
nets guard the home from contag-
ion and disease. e no atten-
tion. Just hang them up, that'b all.
People are buying them by the
thousands. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Dis-
tributors. Butte, Mont.
WANTED Agents make-"- $6 a day;
seven fast sellers; big new Illus-
trated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., box 3068,
Boston, Mass.
IT204.1O P R O FI T ma b e in t w o
months by C. Nichols and his
agents in Utah and Idaho: write
for proof. Want agent to
open branch office in this state.
Exclusive territory, complete n.
amazing profit permanent
honorable busine.-s- . Parker Chemi-
cal Co.. Chicago.
STORAGE
WANTED Pianos, ewlng machines,
trunks. li.iu.M-hol- goods, etc. Stored
saf. ly at reasonable rates. Kail
v...m furniture & Storage Co., Ed I
l.e Breton & Co., Props., 115 V
' Gold Ave. Phunu iil.
I Clearing House for the People's Wants
Classified
Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns
Extra
Mds
Hands at Thresh-
ing Time
There is no place to which idle men turn so rapidly as to the want
ad page of the daily paper.
When you need men in a few weeks now to help in the harvest-
ing, remember that.
Of course youcan depend on hiring men from your neighbors,
or you can count on men coming along by chance, but if you want
to be certain of hiring men, depend on a want ad every time.
You have too much at stake this fall to neglect an opportunity
to secure men in this way. And you won't have to put it off until
you come to town either. Just telephone your ad right in, and call
around and pay the bill when you come to the city.
The cost of an ad is mighty small compared to the value of the
grain you may lose if not harvested in time.
Better paste this suggestion tip near the telephone
SALESMEN
WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced In
any llae to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled spe-
cialty proposition, commissions
with $$$ weekly advance for ex
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen
experienced (no attention to oth
era) receiving leas than two hun-
dred monthly. Investigate, salary
only. E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg..
Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Beet paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with establish-- .
ed territory write. Sample case 10
lbs. Must give references. P,
Schmidt A Co., 234 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, III.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High com-
missions, with $100 monthly ad-
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De-
troit. Mich.
WANTED An energetic, educated
man to sell the New International
Encyclopaedia in New Mexico;
splendid opening; state age, pres-
ent employment and give refer-
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
Shukert Building, Kansas City. M'i.
WANTED Salesmen for our special
offer of 5,000 free pOHtcards, vest
pocket samples, mt profitable side
line ever offered. II. U. Zlmmrii-- j
man & Co., Chicago.
SALESMAN WANTED Experienced ,
ambitious man capable selling to
best trade by Kansas City whole- -'
Hale house. Applicant must sub-n- ut
conviiiiir.g proof of compet-
ency. Kme opening. Permanent.
Pi.siti'ni ill pay right man high
ages. State experience fully.
References. Apply J .
zen olllce.
WANTED Salesman, by wholesale
house, to till vacancy; experienced,
ambitious man, one who has sold
merchants standard
Loods or advertising specialties
preftired; mipllcant must submit
convincing proof of competency; tine
oneninn: nosition will pay riKht
an.) exoerietue C.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Range, furniture, etc.
Parties leaving city. No sickness.
1301 Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE brick house, 6
lots, $1,850.50, and other bargains.
W. H. McMilllon, real estate brok-
er, 211 W. Gold.
FOR SALE established busi-
ness In good location; one person
can handle it; money maker for
right party. Address "G. R. care
FOR SALE Modern house;
easy terms and pries reasonable.
Inquire $14 North Walter.
BUSltteSS Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable, established
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire office.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stock and bond is-
sues sold on commission; compan-
ies organized; loans negotiated.
Address with full particulars. Met-
ropolitan Investment company, 131
La Salle street, Chicago.
Rare Opportunities
WANTED Young, competent bul
nuss men and women. This is the
demand on all hands. The Albu-
querque Business college In the Li-
brary building qualifies you for any
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
English and Spunlf-h- , banking ac-
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
night. Phone 627.
LOST and FOUND
jj()ST ,)K STRAYED A colt; owner
can haVg same by call)njt at tUg
office and paying cost.
LOST lielt buckle, of Egyptian gold,
v,,rth Kivth. Seventh ur F.iKhth.
Kinder return to Can office and re-
ceive reward. A. Bradnhaw.
LuST-Yo- ung Imn wolf-houn- an
swers to name of Iho; it) Inches
tall. Kr.iyish-ycllo- in color. Notify
citizen and receive rard.
from $5 to SH. (.arilcn nose
inii. 700 West Central. Pliou" lUliO.
m;in $r,00 a month or better; pay-
ing two men now Jvon a month See I. II. Cox. the plumber, for gr-eac-
Give home address, refer- - 0Y11 tKe... All grades and prices.
. n, Addressj
Small,
Citizen.
.
Citizen
-
repair.
mm
FOR REN1
FOR RENT 4, 5, 6 and
houses; rooms for housekeeping.
W. H. McMilllon, 211 W. Gold.
Any part or all of the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
leased to responsible parties. Any
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
square feet. Basement same dlmen
tlona. Steam heat and all other mod
ern Improvements. Apply W. S.
Strlckler.
TYPEWRITERS
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
6, like new. Cheap. Matson's book
store.
FOR SALE Fox typewriter; very
latest visible model No. $3, like
new, cheap. Mlllett Studio.
FOR RENT lype writers, all kind.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
PERSONAL
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poet
ry, hlfctory, essays, etc., tor publica
tion In book form. Cochrane Pub
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
New York City.
Wahhlngton'a Plague Spots.
llie in the low. marshy bottoms of the
Potomac, the breeding ground of ma-
laria germs. These germs cause
chills, fever and ague, biliousness,
Jaundice, lassitude, weakness and
general debility and bring suffering
r death to thousands yearly. But
Electric Bitters never fail to destroy
them and cure malaria troubles
"Thev are the best t"nic
and cure for malaria I ever used,'
writes H. M James, of Louellen, S
C. They cure stomach, liver, kidney
and blood troubles and will preven
typhoid. Try them. fiOc. Guaranteed
by all druggists.
It doesn't take a laity man long t
b "Ive the labor problem III his mind
Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert di- -
play ads In ail papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
457 S. Main St. 12 Greary St
Log Angeles San Francisco.
'
HOUSES FOR RETT
ROOMS TO RUNT
BOUSES FOR BA1.K
RANCHES FOR 8AI E
BUSINESS
MONET TO LOAN B
LOST AND FOUND I
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 010 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office 9 Barnett
. Building. Phone 617.
A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.
Practice limited to Tuberculosis
Honrs 10 to 13 and 1 to 4.
Telephone 880.
Rooms 8, , and 10, State National
Bank Block.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 3 and 3. Barnett Building,
Over O'Rlcllcy's Drug Store, I
Appointments made by mall.
Plione 77.
DBS. COPP AND PETTITT
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
N. T. Armljo Building.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office houra, 9 a. m. to 12:30 . m. I
i:su to a p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
306 West Central Ave. Phone 45
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La- w
Office First National Bank Bulldln,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney-at-La- w
Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexlc
I
JOSE C. ESPINOSA
Attorney at Law.
(Licenalado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
Courts. I
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, j
New Mexico.
MODESTO O ORTIZ.
Attorney-at-La-
(Licenalado.)
Rooms 30 and 35, W. Central Ave..
Old Albuquerque. Opposite Al
buquerque Floral Co.
John W. WOson John A. Wldle
. . WILSON & WHITE
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Will do a general practice In
All Courts.
Rooms 15, 17 and I. Crows well Bldg.,Albuquerque, N. M.
IRA M. BOND
Attorney -- a
Pension, Land Patents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Letter Intents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
38 I Street N. W. Washington, V. C.
TIIOS. K. I). MADDISON
Attorney-at-Law- .
Office 117 West Gold Ave.
INSURANCE
It. A. KLEYSTEIl
Insurance, Real KMute, Notary
Public.
Rooms 12 and It, Croiunell Bik.
Albuuerque - New Mexii-- J
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building Association
217 West Ccntrul Avenue
OSTEOPATH
C. II. COXNOIt, M. 1). I). O.
Osteopath.
Speciallfct In Chronic Diseases. Offices
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repairs" Bicycles
F. 8. HOPPING
til Sooth Second St. 4
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrt IVulcanizing.
Bicycle for Sals or Rent, Repair Jtng and Supplies of All Kind. t
GROCERIES Y
A PIOCININI. I
823 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries. All I
Kinds of Imported Italian Goods.
Purs Luces, Olive OH. Phons 711. !
TAILORS t
S
M. RYAN, TAILOR. X
Cleaning, pressing and repairing. 4
101 8outh Second street f
X
RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT,
Open day and night. SI I West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
Ws servs short orders, noodles, chop 4
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
SHOEMAKERS
P. MATT ETC CO.
105 North First 6treet.
Sole agent for Famous Roberts
Johnson Rand Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.Vw.j Mn.li.ln. all ortvlr vU a r ft
-
N. YANNL
Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men's Shoes.
tt Soles and Heels, nailed $1.00
H Soles and HeeW, sewed $1.50
Ladles' Shoes.
tt Soles and Heels, nailed 71c
M Soles and Heels, sewed $1.21
Only the very beet rock-oa- k sols
leather used and absolute satisfac
tion guaranteed. All work guaran- -
teed A11 work glven pr0mpt attso- -
Itlon.
Sewing Machines
CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies. Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cle-
- typewriters and sewing roa- -
chines repaired. Albuquerque. N. M
CLAIRVOYANT
Madame Ilmar tells you all about
business transactions, changes, trav
els, domestic troubles, love affairs' and
marriage; bIbo health; no fee accept
led unless she gives you the truth and
help you desire. 220 West Gold Ave
Sou red With a Hot Iron,
lor scalded by overturned kettle cut
with a knife bruised by slammed
door injured by gun or in any other
way the thing needed at once is
Bucklen's Arnica Salve to subdue in
flammatlon and kill the pain. It'
earth's supreme healer, infallible for
bolls, ulcers, fever sores, eczema and
piles. 25c at all druggists.
To prosper In the Laundry bUBlnesa
you must do like bent possible work
In all lines of laundering We have
no specialties EVERY article en--
I trusted to us Is handled RIGHT by
lujfll l iafl lit ip us eivur urrijaj-iunnii-
Imperial Laumlr) Co., back of post
office. Phone 148. Red Wagons.
WeAsk You
to take Cardul, for your femafo
troubles, because ve are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remedy -
has brought relief to tbmi&afirli oi
otlier sick wommi, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, femalo weak-
ness, many have said It ts "the
best medicine to take." Try tt 1
Sold in This City n
KILLthc COUCH
and CURE thc LUNGS
w,th Dr. King's
Uqm Discovery
roRC82CTs3E&
AND ALL THROAT ANn LUNQ TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATIStfAUlOK
OB MONEY B.EKUNDKD.
II IIIH Will III HHISJM'
n MOOR
REALTY CO.
Established 1888
FOR SAUL
1500.00 Six froat lots on B.
Copper ave. Great bargain.'
f 1,000.00 A bouse;large lot. Keleher ave. Rare
cnance io buy a gjot noma
cheap. Easy terms.
2,000 Three batf.ful cor--
ner lots, 75x100 fast on W. TV
leras ave. This Is a saas.
o doism:9mw stables. oa Soul
Edith, close in. As xoepiloral JBargain.
IISMWRnnmlni kntiu fin
Central ave. Great chants for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices. J
h.ii i uur umcf lor xiui pr- -
tlculars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. Sea i
us before buying elstwbsr. We
can cave you money.
FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnishes1 rooms
and bath, modern, tor light- -'
housekeeping. Very rir.e in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room imorn fur-
nished houae. HitnlsriO close
in. Barn on premium Water
paid.
$25-.-5 room nvar-- t house
Highlands. Newly refinished.
$8.00 nous, near
X shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00 Comfortable. new
house, No. Eighth st
$8.00 tent house and
ham. enrner M arhl tnd 1 1th
X street.
siz.uu very cio in moa- -f ern rooms for light housekeep- - TX lng on North Second street
lfl.oo house, west
X Central Ave., near Castle Hun- - t
S20.OO iRoomlm house with
z store room, close to shops.
zd.uu f room rurnisnea
flat, with sleeping orch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.$22.504 room moo em brl;k T
house. West Marqut-u-
$2.50 per week, 2 rooms fur-
nished for light bou keeping.
Weft Copper, near Tnird street,
$05.00 Hotel Henrtrtta, is
brand new, never ts
modern, 27 room. $va loca- - a
tion, a bargain.
$150.00 Rico aote'. I story
brick. N. First si. tt--- D Cen
tral and Copper t Lower
Iioor store roorai pt' rioors
have 18 modern nr)n: rooms
for rooming hous Will rent
upper or lower fioo eparate.
Low rent. Great oppor:unlty.
219 Wttt "otf '
I
If You Have a
House for Sale or Rent
li ir ..l,o.i;:r:::L.j
I fchall appreciate handling it.
If you wish to buy or rent, let
me show you what I have list-
ed.
Your patronage' appreciated;
your Interests carefully looked
after.
A pleasure to discuss any
rental or sale proposition with
you.
Phone 368 or drop card to
HAMLETT
Real Estate, 214 W. Gold.
vtV1- - b0 T EARS'L.,.
- - EXPERIENCE
a piMaaSa&d
n mm J TRADt MSlRf
''rf' Co.moMTAcJlnTonnJ(fig aokel h and tWrrtptiiinlu!'i',r Mcer.fttu ir cs u tt tv
t I'p'hti',!? p'tn'r t ftr.t 1 'immtiitioe
'S.ntairictlyoniiii.U'nifil. MANULfnH cm faitub
iit lre. !iti f f..r s.curti g LtiitAi'filftiti tuMfii tfr'Ui.''i . ..i.h A (u ttcw
Jjmcrlcan.
cilia. ITI vt ttUV ii" iUO ' .i. r:. fj
ht : fnur ii lu riujJ ty si r i
ilIUNM4Cp.36"M--l):,.- v;r
UiMJiiOOIn fJi r ft. U.
CITIZEN
WANT ADS
'HUNU RESULTS.
PACK KtGIIT.
4a
OUR SHOES FIT
HERE is something distinctive about the feet of those
who wear our shoes, a distinction well liked by the
wearers and alluring to their friends.
If you wear our shoes you know them; and if you don't
it will pay you to do s .
This pleasing feature is FIT. As near the top notch of
perfection as ever reached.
Men's Patent Colt Shoes and Oxfords $3.00 to $4.00
Men's Vici Kid Shoes and Oxfor s $2. 50 to $4 00
Men's Calf Shoes and Oxfords. . . . .' $2.00 to $4 00
Women's Tatent Kid Shoes and Oxtords . . . . $2. 50 to $5 00
Women's Vici Kid hoes and Oxfords $ 1 65 to $5.00
Women's House and Dress Slippers $1.10 to $3.00
Shoes and Oxfords for Boys and Girls $1.00 to $2.75
Shoe Department A
Bay Our Shoes 'jj Buy Our ShoesAND fTr AND
Get the Best Save Money
Insist on an Eastern Made Shoe When Yon Bny
Because every detail of good shoe-makin- g may be found Inthem. If they are really a specialty eastern make. Don't be deceiv-
ed In buying shoes without a reputation. Our standard makes ofshoes are backed by their reputation hence you get the style, wearand comfort all In one. which eliminates the Injury to your feet andthat extra expense to your purse. Don't compare our shoes to thosehaving a shoe appearance, but try a pair and Judge their meritsfor yourselt We solicit your patronage.
r ... - . .jNicrn jiano biioes or 0fords $1.75 to $100Women's Eastern Made Shoes or Oxford $1.50 to SS 00Children's Eastern Made Shoes or Oxfords $1.00 to S3 OO
Shoe Store Itself
n n rrTciivii o . m
- -m
Z rSCPOff Stoves Ranges, House Furnish- - tI l COOGIII I Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
t Hardware z Iron Pipe' Va,ves and F ttings Ji Co I! Plumbi"Sf Heating, :318 V.
. Central . Ave. II Phone 315 t Tin and Copper Work
r
SINGER CIGAR CO
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL
HUB3S LAUNDRY CO. tVHITE XTAGONS
1
E. L. WASHBIJPv. tsi
in
i
ng f
I
?
- w vuuiu.au tab X rcM.
E. L. Washburn Company
Iwoorpohatbd
Outfitters for Men and Boys
One Price to All
Reliable Merchandise
w E are Agents inthis City for WallT--
Over Shoes. These
are the best medium
priced shoes on themar- -
ket. Union made and
fully guaranteed. All
styles, $3.50 and $4.00. J
New Fall Styles now on Fisplay
STUDY OUR WINDOWS
; PERSONAL
P A RA OlAPUS
Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
Try Glorleta.tjeer. Phone 482.
Insure in the Occidental Lite.
Dance tonight at Elks' bull room;
u cents a dance.
K. It. Crandall. of Santa K. Is In
the city on business.
C. Brinkham, of Berlin. Herniary,
was a visitor here yesterday.
F..r a tinner or plumber quirk, rail
up Crescent. Hardware Co. Phone 815.
D. N. MeLey left last night for Pt.
Louis, where he will remain a month.
t,. r: or Artesia. spen
yesterday here attending to busince.
rT'atters.
Kev. Ira C. Cartvright will preach
in the rresbyterian church tomorrow-morning- .
E. F. Phillips, a prominent citizen
of Artila, N. M., is in the city on
business.
A girl was born yesterday to Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Sais, 705 North
Eighth street.
All Alfred Benjamin & Co. 190
two-piec- e suits now at $14.90, at Ben-jamin Bros.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Elgin left la?t
night for .Seattle, where they will vU.t
for several weeks.
J. S. Raynolds, of the First Na-
tional bank, arrived on the limited
today from Las Vegas.
A. R. Smith left this morning for
Colorado Springs and Denver. He '
will return In a few days.
F. N. Shelton, of the Bluewater De- -
velopment Co., urrlved In the city
last night from Bluewater.
Attorney R. W. n. rtrvan n.tnrrw.l
last night from a brief business visit
to VVIllard and Mountalnalr.
Kstella Bergere, of Santa Fe, regis-
tered ut the Alvarudo yesterday, and
left early this morning for the south.
We will sell any two-piec- e Alfred
Benjamin & Co. suit In our store for
114.90; all 1909 make. Benjamin
Bros.
Don't drink impure water. Go to
the Bar of you in the of stole" atlon further notified to prea-alwa- yspure cold beer on two mares at fit at eaid and to
to and produoeA regular ot G. K. WarrenPassenger No. 3, whs v, books and re--
yesterday by a w reck near
La Junta, arrived last night at
Just twelve hours late.
The E. L. Washburn company hns
Installed a new set of hat cases and Is
preparing to give the interior fixtures
a color of oil and varnish.
Deputy United States Marshal J. H.
Ferris went to Santa Fe last night
to serve the venire for the term
ot the Santa county United stat'
court
R. Parson, of Glencoe, wv.i
itor In the city yesterday. Mr.
Parsons came here to meet the be
retary of the New Mexico immigra-
tion bureau.
Benjamin Bros, are making a spe
reduction on all two-pie- Alfred
Benjamin & Co. 1909 spring suiUa -- f
$14.90.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 20 cent off on all elec-
tric fixtures and shades. Nash Elec-
trical Supply Co.
Charles E. son of and
Mrs. O. W. Kunz. of 707 North
street, arrived ln the city la-s- t
night from Seattle, where he has
tor the few months.
The of the creditors
in the W. J. La Prise bankruptcy
case was held this morning in the of- -
hce of Referee John Wilson. La Prise
is an employe oi me American Lum- -
ber company
and Mrs. Kmil Klelnwoit and
children have returned to the ci:y
from an extended sojourn near Placl- -
tas in the Sandia mountains. Mr.
Klelnwort haw a mining claim near
Placltas, on which he has been doing
the assessment work.
Miss Ethel Bouse, deputy to District
Clerk John Venable, returned last
night from a pleasure trip to the Pa-
cific coat. Miss' Bouse spent several
days at the Seattle and took a
trip into British Columbia while in
the northwest.
Madame Ilmar, now located at
West is an astrologist ot repu
tation In the east, having been en-
gaged at Stelnway Hall, Chicago, for
several yeans. Her horoscopes are
accurate can be relied upon. sh
gives instructions for every ic
MADAME ILMAR
Mo.st wonderful palmldt, astrolog'st
and clairvoyant, can be consulted in
all of Find out your pros- -
from one who Is competent to
till you ull about your private trou
bles and how to bring about what you
wish; if you w ill hu.v. ed in your busi- -
lesw, If advisable to change, travel.
sell, Perhaps you are waiting to,
methiiiK you nitty never realize:, if
you wish to better your condition
call at one.-- ; don't delay. Madame
Ilmar tells everything you desire to
know. No fee accepted unless you
Ret the truth and help your
Permanently located at 220 W. Go'd
avenue. Hours, 10 a. in. to 9 p. m.
We have both makes. Our stock is
low in plain figures. We will a
to reduce stock.
AtTUIQVERQTJE CITIZEN. BATUimW, AUUl'ST 7. 1909.
tMALOY'S:
Pjn'fwinjn ja.uijpi.im
'
: Belle Springs I
BUTTER
Costs no more than
poor butter
30c Pound
j Why have the bet?J
2
'J
I A. J. MALOY:
Phone 72 1J
.
444
I FRENCH HOME BAKERY I
Ituttmiut Bread, line Cakes,
Pies unit Candies.
IVompt Delivery anil Courteous
Treatment.
Bl'ItlllS AND WIIITII. Props.
202 Fast Central Ave.
Telephone 597.
the year, gives your lucky and uti- -
'"cky period In the year, tells you
Ju"t what to do to gain
Ollle Erlckson. a mer- -
chant at Fort Sumner, Is In the city
vii uuBiiiesB. Air. uncuson was lor- -
merly an employe of Gross, Kelly &
Co., and has a large number of Al -
buquerque friends, who wish him sue- - said order of the court, be pre-Ce-
In business. 'sented to the undesigned Referee
Ponclano Tefoya swore out a ln writing and upon oath on or be-ra- nt
ln Judge Craig's court mora- - the of said hearing, ar
Ing, charging Vincente Carter, be thereafter forever barred; lhs
prominent native of Chllili, with horo , creditors, claimants, orncers, directors
atpnlinir Tho , . .. i ., oil..... h'an.l airents of defendantCommerce where will carter month March are befind good, valued J60 first hearing sub- -
U,"!,U8ht- - ' meeting mit lamination
which ,. it. i, K such witnesses, papersdelayed
12:0.
fall
Fe s
111.,
cial
per
Kunz, Mr.
h
been
oust
first meeting
Mr.
fair
220
Oold,
and
month
affairs life.
m
i
life,
desire.
not
I
success.
nromlnent
and
,,i
t ri rr'-p- h4i'hi.",.,...in. . ...i,
.
...!.. ., , ,, j.,. ,3 v"tMv. a u i n u J .3 n citUilltTi J
order of Joseoh Phllllns. s v. rnn- -
mander. J. G. Caldwell, adjutant,
Contractor Anson today loaded a
. tJtuiian uuiiuii uuiiil oil iiiu ears to w
shipped to Las Cruces. where next
weeTt he w in' begin the erection of a
new depot for the Santa Fe. Mr. All
son has a contract for a new depot
to be built for the Santa Fe at Belen.
The aon of Justlano
Gutierrez, of Los Caridelarias, was
burled at Santa Barbara cemetery
this morning after services held at
the church of San Fetlpe de Nert. The
short a
diseases.
of Colo.,
a
eon.sihted
at cor-jth- a the
n
ci,0i
t.... .... , '
. . ,,,,
.v.u
.....Jv I
uini,'ii ine cuy last en route!
t ritv whprt nn
business. Mr. Lawsho Is a nersnnal I
friend of Governor George Curry. I
Tney were soldiers together in the
TKtunni....
Mls Myriam Cook returned t.Ti
last night from a pleasure
to the coast. Dr. Fletcher
Cook, recently resigned as rector
of St. Episcopal to ac
a cull to Trinity church of Sa.
Francisco, Is Los Angeles, but wil'.
return to Albuquerque next Monday
for a short stay. I
Sheriff C. H. Curry
county, left thla morning for
a prisoner, M. Perry, who
was at El after a
Jail break. Perry was
being at Clovls for breaking
a Santa Fe car stealing mer-
chandise, and made his escape by
sawing several steel bars.
A reconnaissance party of for-
estry men Is estimating timber the
Pecos national forest. Those In tho
purty are J. H. Allison, I. Eldrldg,
Franklin Barrlngton
Moore. Forest Supervisor Thomas it
siewuri or r e is aiso wiui
Six pack horses
the carrying provisions for two
months.
Zai.ey age
years, this morning at the rest- -
dence, 507 North Walter street, of
the infirmaties which old
age. She had a resident of Al- -
buquerque for number of years.
The funeral will be held from A.
Borders chapel ut 8:30 to-
morrow morning. will
made Flarvlew cemetery.
A. J. Frank, manager for the Ton-qu- a
Pressed Brick company, left this
morning Chicago to a new
prtwser for the company's at
Algodones. Tho Tonquu, Pressed Brl'U
company has a brick making plant at
the shale near Algodones, forty
largre. Every piece msrued very
10 per discount ou these good
"
s
;WHKN YOU UUV CUT GLASS ASK
HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
(five
The Leading PXFTD ITT Central Ave.Jeweler 1 V 1 1 Albuquerque
miles north of the city, and a
tar's business has found the
war-- !
this fore date first
a
said rorDO.- -
8Uch
train
company s business demand l&rt.--r
facilities. new presser the com-pany proposes In is of the most
Improved make.
LKGAIj NOTICE.
Territory of Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Ir. the District Court Within and
Territory County. No.
6438.
P. Tolles. A. Mow, T. D.
the W. II. Klstler Stationery
Company, a Corporation, II. '-
Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
bring action behalf of
themselves all others similarly
situated. Plaintiffs, Ameri
can Gold-Copp- er Mining and Smelt-
ing Compary, a Corporation,
W. O. Franklin, Defendants.
To the creditors, claimants, president,
directors other officers,
agents of the above named defend-
ant company:
Notice Is hereby given, pursu-
ant an order of the court duly
made and entered In the above en-
titled the 2nd of
D., appointing the under-
signed Heferee of court to
the proof of all clalma against
defendant corporation, authority
tj for persons papers
to examine creditors and claimants
the president, directors other
officers agents of the
corporation respecting its af-
fairs transactions, Its estate,
money goods, chattels, credits,
notes, choses In action,
personal effects of every kind.
respecting Its debts, obliga-
tions, contracts liabilities thi
claims against It, as will fully
appear by an Inspection of order
on file In I set
' flat, V. j 4ntVi Hq. Af A
i D., 1909, at lO o'clock a. m. of
'day as the my office In the
Capitol building In the
county of Santa Fe and territory
Mexico, as the place of the
hearing before me as referee In-
quire all clalti.e
against defendant corporation
as the and place when I
begin to Inquire the affairs of
, buiu ueicuumiL eui puiuuuu, as auuve
set All claims against
defendant corporation must, by
hating respective claims or
the conduct and affairs of de-
fendant corporation as tho undsr-signe- d
Referee mav require.
MRS. G. F. McNTTT.
Referee.
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNERSHIP.
Notice hereby given the
general partnership heretofore exist-
ing between the undersigned, under
the of Barnett Levy,
has dissolved by mut-u- ul
consent, Jacob Levy re-
ceive all moneys to the part
nership pay all demands ngahist
the tame.
..bi. u i u fn ,,
nr
.tA on ln r.vnrder
of Rernnlllln eountv.n.t.j it n,... xr x,
.i;'M"";i ...v.,vv.,22. 1909.
JOE BARNETT,
JACOB LEVY.
NOTICE.
Territory of Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the Probate
In the matter the estate of George
I Tinker, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given the un-
dersigned was the 6th of July.
1909, duly appointed administrator of
the estate of George L. Tinker, de
ceased, all persons having claims
against estate will present tha
to the undersigned or the
pr0bate Court of Bernalillo county
uithn the prescribed bv
CLAUDE HUTTO,
Admlnlstraotr.
REAPING BENEFIT.
the Experience of Albuquerque
People.
We are fortunate Indeed to be
profit by the experience of our
neighbors. public utterances of
... ... .. -- ..Aiouquerque residents tne louow- -'
subject Interest benefit '
thougands of our rf nders. Read this
,tatement No better proof can be
Mrg Frank j, sjmlth, S.
street, Albuquerque, N. Mex., "I
derived great benefit from Doan'i
Kidney has led me ;
recommend them to one
of my friends. For five years I was
troubled by a pain In the small
of my back, which was always
severe if I stood for awhile. I al-
ways felt it seeemd as If
there were relief for me. Finally
Doan's Kidney were brought to
my attention and them, I
soon received the desired relief. I
have unlimited confidence in
remedy and always good
words for it."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Mllbur- n Buffalo,
York, agents for the United
Remember the Doan's and
n j other. 55
Heavy, impure blood makes a mud-ly- .
pimply complexion, headaches,
vm-iea- . Indigestion. blood makes
you weak. pale, sickly. Burdock Blood
Titters makes the blood
perfect health.
Km ire A. C. MeClurg &
Clileaif. at 325 South VlrM Wreet. i
lis'
We DAHV socks. lirUBS
LAUNDKY COMl'AXT.
yesterday morning after a undersigned have entered
Illness from complication of 'a limited partnership, under the
0f the territory of New-- Mexioi, for
Frank O. Bloom, a prosperous the r urpose of conducting a wh
raiser Trinidad, invested retail liquor, cigar
ln Albuquerque realty yester- -' bacoo business under the
us speculation. property ' of Jncob Levy Company, In the
of lots 15, 16 and 17 and of Albuquerque, as provided by
adobe house, located the of territoiy of Mex-- nt
r of and Smith lrrv iter oertiflcate of limited
re,..., ...
"v'
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PRICE REDUCTIONS
In order to make a complete clearance on our
entire summer .stock we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
is matked down to
to quick y clean up
We call particular
merch,ii--
Men s and Boys' Clothing
.We have reduced prices on IIA'iT SCHAi-F-NE-
& MARX SUITS to th.-- low st no-c-
as well as prices on shirts. Shoes, and' Fur-
nishing Goods, Broken lines if Uanan and
Douglas Shoes ircluded.
The Central
t4444444464444t4444.i
l Scribner's Dancing Academy
I ELKS' BALL ROOM
Whiz Party, Tuesday, Aug.
Regular Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
5 Cents Per Good Music
Hoi Air Won't Do It
IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
WATER NOWADAYS. We have
it to sell. Used to cost $7.60, now
(5.25
DIRECT LINE COAL YARDS.
Phone 29.
Sfi. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
I.1VEKY. SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Uorsee and Mules Bought and Ex- -
changed.
BEST TURN-OUT- S IN THE CITT
Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.
August Sale Specials
Men's Shoes ..$!.?- - up
Indies' Oxfords . .$1.25 up
Carpet Slippers . 35c
Men's 75c Shirts 60c
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats.. $1.00
Men's $1.50 Pantaloons. .. $1.00
Men's $2.50 Pantaloons. . .$2.00
Sale) of Till and Kunnu-- 1 Ware.
2 Tin Cusa 5j
Hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS UNION
Wm. Doldo, ITop. 122N. Sml
oooo
X s rv r" r nrrn: muutL UAIlK.
:
:
!
i
Z
Tine for "PAID" stamps.
Iates For Six Years.
Built To Wear.
Coin dote tilth letti-rin- $1.73.
H. S. LITHGOW,
lluiukbooks, Loosclraf Devices,
Rubber Stajiipm.
For Jemez
And Sulphur, for Coyote and Whit-com- b
Springs, for Hell's and Be-i-
canyons, engage Simon tiarcia's riga
and sprinx wag ui.s or bid. lie lions s
for your trips. Call at my store. 120.'
North Ariio street.
- o
For a mild, easy action of the boV.
els, a single dose of Doan's HeituleU
enough. Treatment cures hubltua'.
figures which cannot
our surplus
attention o i.r liii:
f.i,
iso.
c t
Avenus Clothier
10.
Dances,
Dance
Sandias Home
at Tijeras Canyon
Hot and cold lunches and re-
freshments served. Mineral
and good pure fresh water, cold
a Ice without ice. relieves Kid-
ney Trouble. Heart Burn. n,
etc.
The Place to Spet.d .an
Outing.
Hotel Craigej
J 11814 West Silver Avenue. Z
t Finest rooms, best location.
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
X summer rates. Come.
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Kinds of Freh ami Salt Heat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLF.I N'tt OUT
Masonic Building, Norili Third Street
: Montezuma Grocery and
Liquor Company
Copper ana Third
Imported and Ocmestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil
Liquor hy the Gailcn or Lottie.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for San ir.:cr.Io Hire, Always
Fiesb. Prices Right.
Ca!l Phone or send for Solicitor.
RHOfE 1029
Tin: ih'st .xn nnnm
or bLMMLIt
is more trying on the light and mora
atlicute summer garments than what
Is experienced In winter, which fa.t
furnishes abundant reason nhy you
fhould have them frequently cleaned,
as summer attrre mut - fre.-- h anl
undefiled to appear nt its bext. The
facilities for eieanlr.s every kind ot
ladies' and gwnilemen's wearing ap-
parel, and the service offered by The
Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dye
constipation. 25 cents a box. Ak Works, will be found particularly sat-yo- ur
druggist for them. ' lsfactory. ,
